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"THE PRIZE IS NOW SURVIVAL" 
"The world now stands at a crisis of human relationships, It is five 
minutes to twelve, and there is not much time lef't in which to disconnect 
those fatal circuits of cause and effect - selfishness wired to economic disaster, fear to war, negative attitudes to grimly positive consequences. It is five minutes to twelve, and there is certainly no endless tomorrow in 
which any of us will be able to go on thoughtlessly pursuing his own in
dividual ends." [See page 17.] 
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Your 

first choice 

for beauty and 

CARILLON IC 

-BELLS 
� Only by listening can you 
le"' judge the true beauty of 

a carillon. When you hear 
"Carillonic Bells" you'll realize 
they have a tonal perfection 
unmatched by any other bell 
instrument. 

Your investment in "Carillonic 
Bells" is doubly sound. Their 
glorious music gives your church 
an inspiring "voice" in the com
munity. The Schulmerich Guaran
tee (most liberal in the field), plus 
a Yearly Service ·contract insure 
the permanent value of your 
investment. Get complete details 
today! Write-

CARfLLON/C BELLS 
SCHULMERICH ELECTRONICS, INC. 

ZZ7Carlllon HIii 

SELLERSVILLE, PA. 

LETTERS 

Convents in West Indies 

T O THE EDITOR: I have just re-
ceived my copy of THE LIVING 

CHURCH for July 9th, and on page 6 there is a reference to the "first Anglican 
convent" in the Province of the West Indies. It is the first in the diocese of Guiana, 
but not the first in the Province, and I 
thought perhaps you might be interested to know of this venture. 

In 1924 one of my predecessors in the see of Barbados, Bishop Berkeley, invited the Clewer Sisters to come to Barbados. He met with tremendous opposition. He persevered with the plan, and the Sisters came. He bought a house and site and established the first convent in 
the Province. The Sisters remained for 21 years. In 1945 the Clewer Com-• munity decided to withdraw from all 
overseas work, in order to concentrate 

the Bishops and got their approval to a project whereby, if we could secure the Good Shepherd Community, it should be asked to regard the West Indies as its field, to undertake Christian education 
for girls, and in due course to build up a native community. 

BRANCH HOUSES 
The Community accepted the offer, 

and in April 194 7, four sisters ( together with the Mother Superior} arrived in Barbados. They began a school, which is doing well, and within a few months received the first West Indian Novice, who came from British Guiana. Some 
six months later, the Reverend Mother returned, taking with her the W. I. novice to serve the greater part of her 
novitiate in England. I visited the Mother House at West 0gwell in 1948, 
and was delighted to learn that the Gen-

WEST INDIAN CONVENT: The Convent of the Good Shepherd, Georgetown, 
British Guiana. The chapel of our Lady and St. Gabriel is in the building at the left.* 

all their forces at the mother house in England, in the hope of securing recruits; numbers were falling and ·the sisters were getting on in years. 
APPROVAL TO A PROJECT 

In September 1946, the sisters left 
Barbados. I had known of this soon after I came in 1945, and the Reverend Mother kindly allowed a year's grace before the withdrawal took place. I tried to secure others, and got in touch with 
the Community of the Good Shepherd at West 0gwell. At the same time Bish
op Wilson, now of Trinidad but then 
just appointed to Honduras ( to succeed me), got in touch with them in England, and four sisters were sent to British 
Honduras. The year's delay which Clewer had granted us worked to our good. Later on, just before the Clewer Sisters left, I heard that the Community of the Good Shepherd were still ready to con
sider work in the West Indies, and I wl'Ote again. At the Provincial Synod in Jamaica in 1946, I put the matter before 

eral Chapter had accepted the West Indies as its overseas field. Last September the Reverend Mother returned with a good contingent of sisters and novices. Demands for work were pouring in, and branch houses were opened in British Guiana and in Antigua. 
In January of this yeaii', the W. I. novice, who had returned with the party, was professed in the chapel at the con

vent here. In all, I have received five professions, though only one of them 
West Indian, since 194 7. The Mother House of the Community in the Province is here in Barbados, and there are 
now branch houses in British Honduras, Guiana, and Antigua. A few weeks ago we received a postulant from British Honduras, who will be admitted to the novitiate in three months time: others 
in Honduras, Antigua, and Guiana are 

* An appeal has recently been launched to raise 
the equivalent of $12,000 or• more toward the 
needed furniture for the convent and chanel. Hon
orary treasurer of the appeal is W. G. R: Rawlin
son, Esq., 678 Lexham Gardens, London, W. 8. 
[L. C., July 9th]. 
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enqairing; so signs of growth from W. L 
sources are really evident. 

GOING AHEAD 

I thought you would like to know all 
this. Also, it needs to be remembered 
that when Bishop ·Roscow Shedden was 
Bishop of Nassau, he had the Horbury 
Sisters working there. They were later 
withdrawn, but Bishop Spence Burton 
has the Leylam Abbey Sisters, an off
shoot of Horbury, working there now. 
The Community of the Good Shepherd 
has been fostered by Wantage, and the 
present Mother Superior is a Wantage 
Sister "on loan." Last May we held the 
first Chapter of the W. I. Province here 
in Barbados, and 15 professed sisters 
were there and two novices. 

We are going ahead, and there is 
much work waiting to be done. The 
Community is now receiving new recruits 
both in England and in the West Indies, 
and in due time I hope there will be a 
branch house in every diocese. 

+WILLIAM.JAMES HUGHES. 
Barbados 

Edito�'s Comment: 

We are glad to have this resume by 
the Bishop of Barbados of the history 
of Anglican Communities for Women 
in the Church of the Province of the 
West Indies. It should be noted also 
that at least two Sisterhoods are at 
work in American Missionary Dis
tricts in the West Indies - the Sis
ters of St. Margaret, Haiti, • and 
of the Transfiguration, Puerto Rico. 

The Decalog 

To THE EDITOR: For several years 
I have noticed that I rarely hear the 

Ten Commandments read in church, as of 
old. It made a great impression on me 
from my youth up. I feel that they should 
be read once a month, at least, in a clear, 
distinct voice. 

Presumably the decalog is not read for 
the reason that, with its responses, it 
takes too much time; yet in actuality it 
takes only about three minutes. Rectors 
might well ask their parishionel'.s if they 
know what the decalog is. 

EDWARD s. GUSHEE 
Wallingford, Conn. 

An Example for All 

To THE EDITOR: A study of the 
statement of diocesan receipts for the 

year 1949, as contained in the Annual Re
port of the National Council, is most re
vealing. It is there recorded that every one 
of our foreign districts either met in full or 
overpaid its quota for the year, and everv 
one has promised to pay its quota for 1950. 

What a splendid example they set for all 
the other dioceses and districts of our 
Church, and what an inspiration they 
should be to those dioceses and districts 
which last year, for various reasons, failed 
to pay their proportronate share. 

(Rev.) PARKER F. AUTEN. 
Swedesboro, N. J. 

September 24, 1950 
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Monroe Tables Designed and 
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Chairs 
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More and more, thoughtful people realize that what is happening in the 
field of religion is vitally important to themselves, their communities, and 
the whole world. As their religious seriousness grows, so does their desire 
for a prompt, accurate, and complete weekly record of the news, the 
work, and the thought of their Church. 

Won't you help us to errtend the u.sefulnes.� of THE LIVING CHURCH by adding one thousand subscribers a.t the special introd11cto1-y 
rate of 26 issues for $2.00, as provided in the coupon below! 
(Regular rate, $6.00 per year.) 

.----------- ------------------------------------------· 
THE LIVING CHURCH 
407 EAST l\IJCHTGAN STREET 
l\Illwaukee 2, Wis. 

I am enclosing $2.00 which, with this coupon, entitles the person 
named below to a 26-week trial subscription to THE LIVING CHURCH at a 
saving of $1.00 o,·er the re:.'11lar rate. [This is a new subscription not 
a renewal.] Send the magazine to: 

Name 

Address 

City ................................................................................................................................... . 

Zone .................. State ................................................................................................... . 
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IV N T 
By William E. Purcell 

Illustrated by Arthur Wragg 

T E E 

The stark realism of this book throws a cold, clear light on the 
truth of everyman's failure in his responsibi lity to society, and ree
ognition of people we know compels us to look. Purcell's book is no 
gentle reminder that the time is FIVE MINUTES TO 'l'\YELVE on 
Historv's clock and there is a civilization that must be saved. 

"It translates the eternal truths of Christianity into language that 
the people on the streets of our cities speak and understand. 'l'he 
drawings by Mr. Wragg are in an idiom which the current generation , 
is able to grasp."-Theodore P. Ferris, Trinity Church, Boston 

Seventh Bi�hop • of Pennsylvania 
FirtSt Warden of the College of Preachers 

By Henry Bradford Washburn 
Dean ·washburn, fellow student and close 

friend of Bishop Rhinelander, · has given U!'l 
• ----- an intuitive biography of a � 1  man_ he knew intimately a�d 

� ru tLl P )l �R<.f K ' admired. He has taken 1nm 
� RU I Kl'.l .\SD.E through the offices of student, 
g parish priest, professor. dioc-
i . , esan bishop and warden and 
� showed what a truly coura

geons and brilliant man he was. 
always tending the lamp of 
truth in order that those under 
his guidance might better see 
their way. Price, $2.50 

LITTLE 0 K OF 

10 
Eilited and Revised into Modern English 

hy Joseph Wittkofski 
Another work from the author of The secret Way, about which he says in his 

Foreword, " . . .  this has been revised into 
modern usage so that the little book again 
mav become attractive and effectiYe in the 
spii·itual lives of people . . .  so, under new 
ilress it will serve a useful purpose in the 
lives of many of the household of God. 

""\-Vithout doubt, some of the most sublime 
passages of all mystical literature can- be 
found on the pages of this almost unknown 
writing." Price, $1.50 

Price, $2.00 

LI 
A Study of the Apostles' Creed 

By Car.roll E. Simcox 

D 

The author of this book offers to all who 
recite The Apostles' Creed an invitation to 
see the real meaning inside 
these familiar words. JI ow do they relate to liv-ing ? There 
is a wealth of material here for 
all who will take the kevs 
offered by Carroll Simcox ai°i.d 
open the door to the wisdom 
and warmth within. 

Price, $2.7i; 

Just Received /rom England 

COMMU N I SM AND TH E 
C H U RCH ES 

Foreword By The Arehbishop of Canterbury 
With this volume we have the first documented 

study of the otlkial attitude of Communist Govern
ments toward the Churches. The facts, in the actual 
words of the Communists, tell the story. 

The Archhishop of Canterbury says : "I recom
mend the iuformntion here contained to the careful 
study of all Christians." 

Price, $1.25 

WORK I N  MODERN SOCI ETY 
By J. II. Oldham 

Published /or the Stutly Department, World Council 
of Churches 

The gulf between Christian teaching and man's daily 
experience in a working situation looms before the peo11Ie 
of today's maehiue age. This study gives an insight which 
makes Christianity no Ion�er appear as remote' from 
the affairs of daily life as it has in the past. 

Price, $1.00 

Postaue Ad.d.itionaz 

MOREHOUSE-GORHAM CO. 
14 East 41st Street. New York 17, N. Y. 29 E. Madison Street, Chieago 2, Ill. 
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28. Joint Commission on Approaches to Unity. 
Seabury House. 

29. Sr.  Mkhael and All Anitels. 
Consecration of the Very Rev. Henry H. 

Shires as Suffragan of California, at San 
Francisco. 

29.  Consecration of the Rev. Gerald F. Burrill as 
Suffragan of Dallas. 

October 
I. I 7th Sunday after Trinity. 

World Communion Sunday, 
3. Church Periodical Club, Executive Board, at 

Seabury House (also 4th ) .  
o .  Woman"s Auxiliary Executive Board, Seabury 

House (to 9th ) .  
g ,  18th Sunday after Trinity. 

Ecumenical Register Week, United Council of 
Churchwomen (to 16th). 

LO. National Council meeting, at Seabury House 
( to . 12th). 

16. 19th Sunday after Trinity. 
Youth Sunday. 

17. Planning Committee, National Council of 
Churches of Christ in America, at Cleve
land (also 18th) .  

Regioni:,l Institute, ICRE, at  Nashville, Tenn., 
to 18th : (tentative) .  

18. St. Luke. 
19. National ·Conference on Religion in Education 

for headmasters of prep schools at· Atlantic 
City (to 21st ) .  

10. Regional Institute, ICRE, a t  Atlanta, Ga. 
(to 20th ) .  

Livurn CHuacH news is i:athered by a staff of 
over 1 00 corre1pondent•. one in every diocese and 
missionarv district of the Episcopal Church and 
several i� forei1m lands. Ttt:r. L1v1NG CHURCH is a 
,ubscriber to R�ligious N ew1 Service and Ecumeni
cal Press Service ··•nd is served by leading national 
news picture agencies. 

Member of the Associated Church Press. 
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S O R T S  

BIGGEST and best ·news of last week 
was the war news from Korea. The 
drive for Seoul by"American and South 
Korean troops placed the initiative in 
the hands of the UN forces for the 
first time, and gave hope for a quick 
end to the war. 

A SHAMEFUL FACT, whatever the 
reason for it may be, is that the Epis
copal Church is doing next to nothing 
for the 100,000 American troops now 
in Korea. Repeated efforts of The Liv
ing Church to find chaplains serving 
in the war area have turned up no in
formation except that two Air Force 
chaplains of the Episcopal Church 
based on Japan have done what they 
could. A fair estimate is that 1,000 
Episcopalians are daily facing death 
without access to the sacraments. 
This is an example of the grave need 
for a military suffragan to oversee 
the work of the Church in the Armed 
Forces. 
T H E  P H I L IP P I N E  I n d e p e n d e nt 
Church has begun to publish a news
paper - the fortnightly Bulletin, of 
which the first issue, dated August 
15th, has just arrived. A two-page 
mimeographed publication with the ad
mirable motto, "A record of the news, 
the work, and the thought of the 
Church." it is mostly in English and 
reports· the forthcoming consecration 
of Monsignor Macario V. Ga, Bishop 
of Iloilo and Capiz, in the apostolic 
succession. Also reported is the death 
of Bishop Blanco of Leyte of a knife 
wound inflicted by a person believed to 
be mentally unbalanced. 
MUCH of interest is crowded into the 
small space of the Bulletin, including 
an editorial forecasting a larger and 
more attractively printed magazine. 
One detail, however, is omitted - the 
subscription price. The address is 
1320 V. Concepcion, Manila, P. I. 
IN HIS presidential address to the 
convocation of Canterbury last week, 
the Archbishop called for a common 
front of all Christians against athe
ism and materialism on both sides of 
the iron curtain. Taking notice of 
papal appeals in the same vein, he 
expressed regret that the Roman 
Church at the same time says and 
does so much to make a common front 
impossible. 
A STEP forward in the Church of 
South India, which celebrates its third 
anniversary September 27, will be tak
en on the anniversary date. The dio
cese . of Coimbatore will be inaugu
rated and Dr. A. J. Appasamy will be 
installed as Bishop. The new diocese 
will bring 30,000 members into the 
united Church, most of them Congre
gationalists who had previously re
fused to join. In one of her well-known 
interviews, Miss McCracken records 
the opinions of Bishop Hollis, modera
tor of the Church of South India, in 
this week's issue. 

A PRO.POSAL to forbid celebration of 
marriages on Ash Wednesday and 
during Holy Week was defeated in the 
convocation of Canterbury. Reason : 
Anybody married before April 6th is 
allowed an income tax deduction for 

C O N D I T I O N S  

the entire year, and in some cases 
Holy Week would be the only possible 
time. 

ANOTHER standing committee has 
withheld consent to the consecration . 
of the Rev. David E. Richards -
Massachusetts, on the same grounds 
as Alabama:  disapproval of the meth
od of nomination. However, Albany 
sources state that most of the com
munications from standing committees 
approve the election. 

DEAN KENNEDY of the Albany Ca
thedral has been elected rector of St. 
James' Church, Chicago, according to 
announcement by the wardens and 
vestrymen. He is expected to assume 
his new duties October 15th. He will 
succeed Dr. Duncan H. Browne, who 
retired May 15th after a ministry of 
26 years at the historic church beside 
the diocesan office. 

DOGMATIZING the Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin is opposed by Old 
Catholics, according to Ecumenical 
Press Service. A meeting of 30 Old 
Catholic priests from the Netherlands, 
Germany, and Switzerland, held at 
Amersfoort, Holland, August 21st to 
29th, asked the Bishops to "recall and 
outline the principles of Catholic Faith 
and piety" and to reject the dogma 
of the Assumption. The conference 
studied the doctrine of the Church, 
the training of the clergy, sacramental 
penance, and other theological issues. 

DOM GREGORY DIX has been in this 
country quietly since June, working at 
St. Gregory's Priory, Three Rivers, 
:Vlich. Beginning with a mission at St. 
Ignatius' Church, New York, October 
8th to 15th, he will have a full sched
ule of preaching and speaking engage
ments from then until December 8th. 
After a visit to the West Indies, he 
will be available for engagements dur
ing Lent, according to the Rev. Dr. 
Gregory Mabry, who is in charge of 
arrangements. 

THE BIBLE still penetrates the iron 
curtain in quantity, according to the 
Bulletin of the United Bible Societies 
of the World. Of 19,819 copies of the 
Scriptures and Scripture portions cir
culated by the societies in 1949, some 
322.988 went to Russia and satellite 
nations. Largest distributor was the 
American Bible Society, which sent 
out 8,822,880 copies. China, . not count
ed in the report as behind the iron 
curtain, received 2,684,262. 

IT IS TIME for a progress report on 
the campaign for introductory gift 
subscriptions from readers. During 
the summer months the campaign 
passed the 10% ma·rk and, as of the 
middle of September, 141 subscrip
tions have been received toward the 
goal of 1,000. Satisfactory, but there 
is plenty of room for more! 

NEXT WEEK - the fascinating story 
of how a will dated 1847 was finally 
put into effect in 1950, for the estab
lishment of a school for "young fe
males" in South Carolina. 

Peter Day. 
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Stories 

from Holy Writ 

Helen Waddell 

Selections from both the Old and the 
New Testaments that bring all the color 
and drama of the Biblical scenes to vivid 
life. These stories will appeal to every 
member of the family as they find and 
enjoy the rich and wonderful experi
ences that fill the pages of the Bible. 

Helen Waddell ,  famous medieval 
scholar, author of Peter A belard and 
Wandering .Scholars, has taken both the 
familiar and unfamiliar stories and 
characters from the Bible. Thus you 
have a fresh, new insight into the rich 
Biblical material, presented with respect 
and reverence for_ the original text. $2.75 

at all bookstores 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 
60 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y. 

Missionaries 
The spreading of the Christian Reli

gion has sadly been left almost entirely 
with the clergy. Seriously speaking, it 
is only partly THEIR job, but mostly 
OURS. If we are truly converted, we 
should be so imhued with the rea1 
Christian spirit that nothing could stop 
us from enthusiastically spreading our 
religion at every opportunity. That, 
most of•.,us have NOT done. We do not 
realize or accept the fact that our reli
gion must grow through and by US. We 
keep thinking that we can hire pro
fessional missionaries to do that job 
for us. 

Not only does God EXPECT us to 
be His missionaries, but we will be held 
accountable to Him if we are NOT. 
Now, get some things straight. As 
Christ's missionaries, you will not nec
essarily have to drop everything here 

and go to Timbuktu. God doubtless 
needs YOU as a missionary right where 
you are, WHERE ONE HAS BEEN 
NEEDED so long, amongst your pagan 
friends and associates. What have you 
done about Jesus and His claims 
amongst those with whom you work 
and play? Christ wants us to so LIVE 
amorigst those about us, that THEY, 
seeing us and the love we bear Him, 
will also want to glorify Our Father in 
Heaven. The highest type of missionary 
endPavor is to LIVE Christ a-nd to 
TALK Christ RIGHT WHERE YOU 
ARE ! 

It is this type of missionary work 
that doubles Church Membership, and 
requires Coadjutor Bishops to keep up 
with the Confirmations. Mark your own 
papPr. Are you a Grade A, B, or C 
Missionary? Or, are you one at all? 

AMMIDON AND COMPANY 
Horace L. Varian 

31 South Frederick Street Baltimore Z. Maryland 
Bervfng the Episcopal Church 

Lectern Bfbles are now reasonably plentiful again, but for how long, goodness 
only knows. Does YOURS need replacing1 Write US. 

KNEELING HASSOCKS 
of resilient granulated eork, 
oevered with desirable ulastle 
leatherette. Pew and Com
munion cushions In varl1111, 
typos of coverings. Inquiries 
welcomed. 

,.S,.-.. ,1 ��II,'... 
68- 12 Yellowstone Blvd. 

Forest HIiis. L. I .• New York 

In the West it's 
THE CHURCH SUPPLY 

CORPORATION 
1 1 1 5  Second Ave., Seattle 1, Wash. 

Church and Church School 
Supplies 

Candles - Linens - Collars 

Conducted by the REV. CANON MARSHALL M. DAY 

• I am one · of a fairly large group of 
parishioners who normally travel a round 
trip of I IO miles in order to make our 
confessions and receive the blessing of 
absolution before Communion. The cler
gy in the community around us refuse to 
hear our can/ essions, even in case of seri
ous illness, because "the · Book of Cam
mon Prayer does not establish a form for 
them ta use in that condition." Is it pos
sible to have a rubric inserted in the 
Prayer Book permitting the private use 
of the General Confession, with a pau�e 
at the phrase "these our misdoings," ta 
allow the penitent the enumeration of 
sins, after which he would finish that 
con/ ession and receive absolution in the 
form immediately following? 

It is a wonderful thing to hear that 
so many people as are mentioned in your 
letter have, for_so many years, made such 
determined and serious effort to practice 
the penitential life. 

I cannot agree that the Prayer Book 
provides no form of absolution. There 
are three absolutions in the Choir Office, 
one in the General Communion Service, 
and one in the service for the Commun
ion of the Sick. The first of the alter
native forms of Ordination on page 546 
specifically mentions the power of abso
lution, and it is inconceivable that the 
second (which does not mention it ) 
could be intended to contradict the pre
ceding statement. The exhortation on 
page 88 specifically urges private con
fession where needed, and in the visita
tion of the sick the 5th rubric on page 
3 1 3  requires the minister to urge the sick 
man to make such private and specific 
confession. Moreover, though the Amer
ican Episcopal Church provides only 
these references, the Anglican Commun
ion in general has provided ( in at least 
the English, Scottish, and Canadian 
Prayer Books) a definite form of abso
lution for use when the sick man makes 
such a personal and private confession. 

I cannot believe that obedience to the 
Prayer Book forbids the use of any of 
its prayers on any occasion where they 
may be appropriate, nor that the dis
claimer in the preface to the Praver Book 
of any intention "to depatt from the 
Church of England in any essential point 
of doctrine, discipline or worship" makes 
an exception of this very important 
matter. 

You see then that the Prayer Book 
amendment that you suggest is not really 
a necessity, but I wish you would refer 
your request to the Liturgical Commis
sion, c/o Mr. Spen·cer Ervin, 901 Prov
ident Trust Building, Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

The Living Church 
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EPISCOPA TE 

Election in North Carolina 

The Rev. Richard Henry Baker, rec
tor of the Church of the Redeemer, Baltimore, Md., was elected bishop 
coadjutor of the diocese of ,North Carolina on September 14th. Runner-up 
was the Rev. C. Alfred Cole, of St. Martin's Church, Charlotte, N. C. Election came on the seventh ballot. 

The Rev. Mr. Baker came to the Church of the Redeemer in 1931, after 
serving as rector of St. John's Church, Waynesboro, Va., for four years. Besides the Church of the Redeemer and St . .John's he also was minister-incharge of Pruden Parish, Chatham, Vt.; 
chaplain of Virginia Episcopal School; assistant at St. James' Church, Baton Rouge, La. ; and head of student work at the Louisiana State University. 

The Rev. Mr. Baker was born in Norfolk, Va., in 1897, the son of Ben
jamin May Baker and Theodosia Burr Potts Baker. His ordination to the diaconate took 
place in 1923 and to the priesthood in 1924. Two years later he married Elizabeth Lee Small. Norfolk Academy, Episcopal Highschool, the University of Virginia, and 
Virginia Theological Seminary are the institutions at which he received his eduG'ation. He has the B.D. and D.D. 
degrees. 
MISSIONARIES 

Religious Imperialism? 

As soon as the House of Bishops sounds 
the clear signal, the Rev. Messrs. Nor
man B. Godfrey and William C. Heffner will sail for Okinawa to open mis
sionary work under the direct supervision of a missionary bishop of the 
Church. In a memorandum which he presented to a meeting of the Okinawa 
committee of the Foreign Missions Conference, Bishop Bentley, vice-president of National Council, made it clear that the Episcopal Church missionaries serv
ing on Okinawa would be missionaries of the Church and would have exactly 
the same status as that enjoyed by Episcopal missionary personnel serving in other fields overseas. The policy of the Foreign Missions Conference is to organize interdenominational missionary 
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OKINAWA SCENE : R e m  a i n s of a 
Church in Shuri. 

work on the island, but so far support of this policy by the Conference's mem
ber churches has not been strong. The Episcopal Church was represented at the meeting, which was held in New York on September 5th, by the Bishop, 
Fr. Godfrey, Mr. Heffner, and J. Earl Fowler, associate secretary of the Overseas Department. At the meeting Fr. Godfrey promised cooperation with the other churches on Okinawa in all possible areas . The Church's mission on Okinawa 
will not be sponsored by the Okinawa Committee, as is the Methodist !Ilis
sionary, who has been there since last winter. The Methodist is the only mis
sionary sent so far in response to a plea for missionary assistants from Okinawa Christians to leaders of American Churches. He arrived on the island 51 
months after the plea was issued and 28 months after the American military gov
ernment removed restrictions which prevented missionaries from landing on Oki
nawa. He is supported by the Methodists but works under the Okinawa Committee of the Foreign Missions Conference. The Okinawa Christians strongly 
urged the establishment of a united Church on the island. 

C. w. s. HELPS S AVE'FACE 

During the time between the Okinawa Christians' plea for help and the first concrete response from America four years later, Church World Service came to the rescue by sending $2000 to the Okinawa Christians. The August 16th issue of the Christian Century in an 

editorial says, "This shot in the arm, coming when it did, saved the face of the missionary movement on Okinawa 
and undoubtedly prevented for the time a movement toward abandoning the un
denominational character of the association. In addition, C.W.S. sent tons of 
food and clothing." A report of C.W.S. 
shipments for the period May 1, 1946 to 
September 1, 1950 shows that 21,784 lbs. of clothing were shipped to Okinawa. Robert Smith, who reported, at the 
meeting of the Okinawa Committee, on the work of C.W.S., favors the idea of 
a united Church for the island. 

SITUATION SUMMARIZED 

T. T. Brumbaugh, who is an as
sociate secretarv of the Board of Mis
sions and Chur;h Extension of the Methodist Church, and was a missionary in Japan for many years, said at the meeting that he believes the Chr.istian Centurv 
editorial on Okinawa is correct in every respect. The editorial said : 

"The situation to date can be easily summarized. One missionary has been sent where at least ten are needed. His support and program funds are made possible by the Methodists, though he works under the F. M. C.'s Okinawa committee. The National Baptists are supporting an American-trained native worker. No other denominational funds have been invested in the worlc. And the nonscooperating Disciples [a group of Disciples churches, not in cooperation with their own mission board, sent a missionary to Okinawa in 1948] and the Episcopalians are insisting on their right to practice religious imperialism." 
. The position of the Episcopal 'Church, which the Christian Century refers to as 
"religious imperialism" is presented in Bishop Bentley's memorandum to the Okinawa committee, which is quoted m full : 

THE CHURCH'S POSITION 

"1 .  Prior to  the outbreak of  the Pacific war, Okinawa was regarded as being a part of the Japanese empire. The Nippon Seikokwai did some work in Okinawa and from time to time the Bishop of the Japanese Church visited the Island. "2. Since the war, the Japanese Church has been unable to continue its ministry on Okinawa. Because of this situation, the 

Presiding Bishop of the Japanese Church has expressed the wish that the Protestant Episcopal Church in the U. S. A. might 
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place Okinawa under the jurisdiction of 
one of our missionary bishops in the Pa
cific and that we might assume responsi
bility for the evangelistic work which has 
been relinquished by the Japanese Church. 

"3. When the House of Bishops meets 
in El Paso in January, 1951 ,  it will be 
asked to assign Okinawa to the jurisdiction 
of one of our bishops in the Pacific. 

• STATE AND ARMY APPROVE 

"4. Meanwhile, both the Department 
of State and the Department of the Army 
have expressed willingness to have mis
sionaries of this Church establish and carry 
on work on Okinawa. 
. "5. There .has developed, within the 

Church, a feeling that we ought to estab
lish work on Okinawa. This feeling was 
expressed in General Convention when 
the Program and Budget Committee re
commended that Okinawa be included in 
the program and budget of the Overseas 
Department in 1951 .  This recommendation 
was adopted by General Convention and 
Okinawa is now included in the budget of 
the Overseas Department. 

"6. Two men, the Rev. Norman B. 
Godfrey and the Rev. William C.  Heffner 
have been appointed as· missionaries to 
Okinawa by this Church. In recent months, 
they have been studying Japanese at the 
Yale Language School in New Haven. In 
mid-September, they will go out to Hono
lulu to continue their studies at the Uni
versity of Honolulu and to gain practical 
experience working among the Okinawans 
in Honolulu. 

"7. Following the meeting of the House 
of Bishops in January 1951, when a bishop 
has been placed in charge of Okinawa, he 
and the two missionaries now under ap
pointment will go out to Okinawa to make 
a survey of the situation and to establish 
work on the island. The location of that 
work and the program to be followed will 
be determined by the bishop and the mis
sionaries following their study of the situ
ation on the island. 

"8. When work has been established on 
Okinawa, it will come under the direct 
supervision of a missionary bishop of this 
Church. The missionaries serving on Oki
nawa will serve under the jurisdiction of 
the bishop and will be missionaries of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church and will have 
exactly the same status as that enjoyed by 
our missionary personnel serving in oth�r 
fields overseas. 

"The converts made by our mission on 
Okinawa will be counted as members and 
communicants of this Church. 

"The congregations established on Oki
nawa will be regarded as mission congre
gations of the missionary district of which 
Okinawa will be .a part. 

"9. In their contacts with the Chris
tian iroups now at work on Okinawa, or 
that may be established in the islands 
[Ryukyus] ,  the bishop and other missionary 
personnel will hope and desire to have the 
happiest relationships, giving such coopera
tion and support to other groups as may 
seem appropriate in such circumstances and 
in the bishop's judgment, but there should 
be no thought in the mind of anyone that 
the mission of this Church on Okinawa 
can, ' or will, lose its identity as a mission 
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of this Church, or that its staff can, or 
will, be anything other than completely 
loyal to the .doctrine, discipline, and wor
ship of this Church. They will have ex
actly the same status, having the same re
sponsibilities and enjoying the same priv
ileges that are given to our missionary 
staff serving in other fields overseas. 

" 10. The proposal has been made in 
the Okinawa committee of the Foreign 
l\tlissions Conference that the Episcopal 
Church might contribute missionary per
sonnel and funds to the Committee, which, 
in turn, would use s�ch missionary per
sonnel and funds in the carrying out of a 
program of. Christian work on Okinawa. 
The missionaries sent out under such an 
arrangement would lose their identity as 
members and missionaries of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church and would serve as 
missionaries of the Okinawa committee. 

" 1 1 .  If such a plan as that which is 
proposed above should be adopted, then in 
effect the Okinawa committee would be
come a new and separate group, acting 
as an independent Church, sending out mis
sionaries to Okinawa. 

"12. It must be emphasized that the 
Episcopal Church could not be a party to 
such arrangement and program and that 
the missionaries now under appointment to 
Okinawa will serve in the islands under 
one of our bishops and will be under obli
gation to be loyal to this Church. 

"Just as the work and workers in any 
other overseas field are a part of some mis
sionary jurisdiction, so Okinawa will be 
a part of one of our missionary jurisdic
tions in the Pacific." 

VISITORS 

�ounding the Depths 
By ELIZABETH McCRACKEN 

The Church union in South India, 
even after only three years, evidences an 
extraordinary power and release of un
derstanding, said the Most Rev. Arthur 
Michael Hollis, Bishop in Madras and 
moderator of the Church of South India. 

"We must be together;" he said, "be
fore we can begin to understand. Com
plete understanding comes with union." 
Bishop Hollis was Anglican bishop of 
Madras before the organization of the 
Church of South India. In all t here are 
14  bishops in the Church, and 14 di
oceses. Four of the bishops were mem
bers of the Anglican episcopate. Most of 
the 1000 other clergy are Indians. The 
Church of South India has approximately 
1 , 100,000 members. 

The Bishop believes that the problem 
of unity must be dealt with through lo
cal situations. He agrees that the prob
lem is partly theological and doctrinal, 
but it is so linked with local problems 
that procedures must vary with locale. 
"For example," he said, "Scotland could 
nut do what we have done in South In
dia, because the situation in Scotland is 
quite different." 

In a country such as Scotland- - or 

BrSHOP BENTLEY : The Church could 
not be a party to the Okinawa Com
mittee. 

England or the United States - he ex
plained, cine assumes that the people are 
Christians, iind Christianity influences 
and penetrates life in · general. Accord
ingly, the individual Christian may have 
little consciousness of his separatenes� 
from the world. In India, where the 
Christian is a member of a ·tiny minority, 
every Christian is aware of his responsi
bility to bear witness to the Saving Act 
of God in history - the Incarnation. In  
the Church of  South India, the Bishop 
said : 

"Baptism and the Holy Communion 
are not private  affairs, but corporate acts. 
Already in the Church of South India, 
the members are not individuals, 'mak
ing their Communions ;' they are a group. 
and, as a fellowship, they receive the 
Holy Communion. As for the Creeds : 
when we remember the controversies of 
the past , it is remarkable that people so 
far apart as continental and American 
Lutherans and Baptists and ourselves 
[ of the Church of England 1 do agree: 
This indicates how remarkably you can 
see things from a new angle when the 
local situation is a practical issue." 

Another point made by Bishop Hollis 
was in regard to the relation of the 
Church of South India to Church polity. 
He said : 

"We don't want to be another denomi
nation . The Church of South India is 
for South India. Its members must live 
in the new area. If thev must leave the 
area, then they must become members 
of a Church in that area. For instance, 
I am not an Anglican any longer ; but, 
should I leave South India, I could, and 
would, revert and he again an Anglica.n." 

Explaining further about his relation
ship to the Anglican Communion, Bishop 
Hollis said : " Now, if I accept work in 
any Church of the Anglican Communion, 
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I must be under the discipline of that 
Church. The problem is increasingly dif
ficult. \Vhen I was in England on my 
wav to America, I did not celebrate the 
Ho°Iy Communion in any church, be
cause I could not, under the ruling of 
the Convocations of Canterburv and 
York, celebrate except in a Chu�ch of 
England chm;ch. I refrained because of 
the other Churches in . England repre
sented in the Church of South India. 
They might not have understood." 

The Bishop expressed confidence in 
the essential unity of the Gospel. " I  can 
tell the cifference between a H indu vil
lage and a Christian village in India ; 
but I cannot tell the difference between 
a village where Christ was brought by 
Methodists and one where Christ was 
brought by Anglicans. Episcopacy is im
portant, but we can exist without it. You 
cannot tie God to man by external means. 
What is important is that you do not get 
into vague humanism." 

"The real problem in South India," 
he said, "is that denominational differ
ences are used to preserve caste differ
ences. \Ve mav call them denominational 
differences, b�t they are really caste dif
ferences." 

B ishop Hollis pointed out that there 
were things which the United Church 
could do which the separated Churches 
could not do. 

" I  think we can • make people see 
Christ more clearly than they could see 
Him before. I do think we must re
member that we are· accustomed to think 
of religion as something that brings 
people together in a country. In India, 
the Hindus and the Moslems have split 
India into two countries. When we speak 
of Christ as the answer to India's divi
sion, the Indians always say : 'Christ, 

BtsHOP HOLLIS : "We must be to
gether before we can begin to under
stand." 
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does not unite Christians.' A H indu 
official said that there are more Chris
tian denominations in India than castes 
among the Hindus. Already, the Church 
of South India has born effectual wit
ness that Christians can unite." 

In this connection, Bishop Hollis 
spoke of the problem of intercommunion. 

"We must realize, and .help others to 
realize, how wrong fundamentally it 
is that there should be Christians not in 
communion with other Christians. That 
is not difficult. What is difficult is that 
we often forget that we cannot solve 
our differences by pretending that they 
do not exist and without going deep into 
them, before intercommunion. But, when 
Christians have faced the problem of 
disunion and are striving for union, I 
think that they could come together to 
the Holv Communion. We did it in 
South I�dia, and it was of great value. 
It should not be done l ightly nor be
cause others have done it. The depths 
must be sounded." 

Turning to a quite different problem 
of the Church of South India, that of 
financial support, Bishop Hollis said : 
"We have lost a considerable amount of 
money that we did receive, because the 
Church of England missionary societies, 
such as the S .  P. G. and the C. M .  S. ,  
may not, under their charters, send funds 
to non-Anglican Churches. But the 
Church of England set up means by 
which a special fund for the Church of 
South India might be received and sent 
to us. 

"There is a committee to carry on 
the support previously given by the 
Mothers' Union to our branch of that 
work. 

"We had other gifts of money from 
England and from America, and have 
carried on thus far, though living from 
hand to mouth. I think that we can 
continue to carry on, though we should 
like more money if we could have it." 

Canon Mortlock 
The Rev. Charles Bernard Mortlock, 

rector of the United Parishes of St. 
Vedast alias Foster with St. Michael-le
Querne and St. Matthew Friday-Street 
with St. Peter Cheap, London, England, 
Canon-Treasurer of Chichester Cathe
dral, and LIVING CHURCH correspond
ent, was expected to sail for the United 
States on or about September 20th. 

Canon Mortlock is scheduled to preach 
at . the Washington Cathedral on Oc
tober 1st, in the morning. 

RADIO 
Second Win for CNY 
' The Christmas and Easter radio 

broadcasts by Bishop Pea.body of Central 
New York have been honored for the 

second consecutive year bv the national 
Protestant Radio Commis�ion, which re
cently held its annual radio workshop 
competition in Philadelphia. 

The programs, which were broadcast 
over nine stations in Central New York, 
were described by the chairman of the 
judges, Charles H. Schmitz, as merito
rious because of "their simplicity and the 
radio quality of Bishop Peabody's dioc
esan talks.'' He added, "The idea of the 
Bishop uniting the families of his dio
cese for a talk into their homes on Holv 
days . . . was still unique in Christia� 
radio work, and was to b e  very much 
commended.'' 

The programs were the only Episco
pal winners, and the only programs that 
were chosen for excellence in religious 
broadcasting and that won an award for 
two consecutive years. Radio disks from 
all major Churches were entered in the 
competition. There were 1 5 %  more en
tries this vear than last. 

The Bishop's radio talks were started 
in 1 948 by Frederick H. Sontag, LIVING 
CHURCH correspondent for Central 
New York, and are produced by him, 
with Raymond C. Gantter, program 
manager of WFBL, Syracuse, as techni
cal consultant. 

1950 Episcopal Hour 
Nine southern dioceses have promised 

financial support to the Southern Episco
pal Hour which will begin broadcasting 
this year on Sunday, October 1st. Bish
ops from various southern dioceses will 
speak on the program, which can be 
heard each Sunday morning during 
October, November, and December, at 
8 :30 EST. 

The Hour was made one of the ob
jectives of the One World in Christ cam
paign in the diocese of Atlanta. Other 
dioceses pledging support are Tennessee, 
South Florida,. Georgia, Virginia, East 
Carolina, Upper South Carolina, West 
Texas, and Southern Virginia. 

Bishop Walker of Atlanta is in charge 
of all arrangements for the program. 

CANADA 
Qu'Appelle Consecration 

On St. Bartholomew's day, in the pro
Cathedral Church of St. P aul, Regina, 
Saskatchewan, the Rev. Michael Edward 
Coleman was consecrated and enthroned 
as sixth bishop of Qu'Appelle. 

The consecration was performed by 
the Metropolitan of Rupert's Land, the 
Most Rev. L. R. Sherman, assisted by 
the Metropolitan of British Columbia, 
the Bishops of Saskatoon, Brandon, and 
Saskatchewan, and the Rt. Rev. E. H.  
Knowles, retired Bishop of Qu' Appelle. 

A choir, composed of priests trained 
by the staff of St. Chad's, the diocesan 
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theological college, led the singing of Merbecke by a large congregation. In the evening, Bishop Coleman was 
enthroned by the dean of Qu'Appelle, the Very Rev. W. Cole, assisted by the chapter, and the chancellor of the di
ocese, Alex Ross. After being admitted at the west door, the Bishop, wearing amice and albe proceeded alone through the Pro-Cathedral, with stations at the font, the entrance to the choir and the 
entrance to the sanctuary. After his enthronement, Bishop Coleman addressed the congregation ; and, having been veste4 in cope and mitre, he 
gave his first episcopal blessing to the 
representatives of his diocese. At the Going Forth, the Bishop, attended by serv
ers and crucifier in albes, led the way, turning at the west end of the ProCathedral to stand and receive from each 
of his clergy, as they passed, a sign of 
canonical faith and truth. Bishop Coleman comes to the diocese from British Columbia, where he had been canon missioner and, more recently, priest-in-charge of the parish of Quami� chan with Cowichan. He has been a 
strong missioner throughout Canada and the United States since his coming to Canada in 1943 from AH Hallows-bythe-Tower, London. 
Election for Athabasca 

The electoral college of the province of Rupert's Land, Canada, has elected 
the Rev. Canon Reginald James Pierce, D.D., as bishop of Athabasca. The bish
op-elect is warden of St. John's College, 
Winnipeg. His consecration is scheduled for October 12th. 
NA TIONAL C O UNCIL 
Colorado Priest Appointed 

The Rev. Walter Williams has re
signed as rector of St. Mark's Church, Denver, Colo., to accept a position with the Department of Christian Education of the National Council. He will be executive secretary of the Leadership 
Training Division. 
INTERCHURCH 
Ecumenical Register of Women 

The week of October 8th to 15th will 
be Ecumenical Register Week for women in scores of communities across the country. According to the United Coun
cil of Church Women, women in local church councils are planning a week of intensive effort to reach women in their 
communities who have not yet had the 
opportunity to enroll on the Ecumenical Register of Church Women, a nation
wide project to put women on record as favoring world-wide Christian coopera
tion. 
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BRITISH WEST INDIES 

A "Real Whopper" 
The hurricane which swept across 

Antigua, B. W. I., on August 2 1 st was a "smallish one" according to the Bishop, 
the Rt. Rev. Nathaniel W. N. Davis. It merely wrecked the roof of St. Philip's rectory, blew in a window of St. Stephen's Church, damaged a mission chapel, threw around "the usual" galva
nized roofing, guttering, fencing, and flattened a number of houses in the vil
lages. But the hurricane on the night of the 31st, says the Bishop, was a "real whop
per." He had returned to the island on the night of the 30th and all the way up from Trinidad could see the weather was going to be "really unpleasant." The 
worst of the storm struck during the 
night, from about 11 P. M. to 5 A. M. 

It left thousands of people homeless, and completely destroyed St. Paul's, an old wooden church. Two district chapels 
were completely razed and large sections of roof were torn off several of the other churches. "Fortunately," the Bishop says, 
"tl\e Cathedral has only had a couple of windows broken." He estimates that it will take roughly £7000 over and above what insurance there is to put things right. 

"The Jeremiahs," says the Bishop, "tell us that we are due for another hurricane this month." 
KOREA 

Community House 
Latest news received in England from 

Korea, according to the Rev. C. B. Mortlock, LIVING CHURCH correspond
ent, states that Churchmen in _Pusan, 

Down to Work 

, Tow11 and Countrp 

LAYMEN IN SHIRTSLEEVES : The first 1950-51 laymen's training con
ference was held at Seabury House, Greenwich, Conn., September 
8th to  10th. The group was made up of exactly 30 men, every one 
of whom reported and remained until the close. They will serve as 
instructors at similar training conferences throughout the Church. 
It is expected thus to train in all 2300 laymen who will address parish 
meetings throughout the country, explaining the Church's program 
and the need for full subscriPtion to the 1951 budget. 

To each man was given a massive book, Church Facts, as well 
as a portable table projector for his use in the conferences he  is to  
lead. Somone facetiously nicknamed Church Facts the first un
abridged encyclopedia on the Church's program. 

Wizen the presentatirm reached the program and needs of the 
diocese, Maine was used as an example, and a filmstrip in color 
showed the diocesan missionary projects, each explained by Bishop 
Loring through a recording keyed to the picture being shown. 

Tlze regional training conferences will begin almost immediately, 
with parish meetings soon to fo[low. 
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under the leadership of the Rev. Harry 
Fawcett [L. C. August 27th] , have es
tablished a community house in the 
church compound for the succor of the destitute. It was expected, according 
to Canon Mortlock, that the whereabouts 
of the Bishop in Korea, the Rt. Rev. A. C. Cooper, might be learned shortly on the return of the British Minister in Seoul, Capt. Vivian Holt. Unconfirmed 
reports suggest that the Bishop and the Rev. Charles Hunt may be living out
side Pyongyang. 

CHINA 

All English Bishops Resign 
All European Anglican bishops in 

China have resigned, the Church Missionary Society has announced in London. [This means that seven have resigned 
during the past year.] Their action was taken in fulfillment of a promise made by the English leaders of the Chinese Church to the Church 
when the Communist conquest of the country began. The resignations were hastened by 
government restrictions on the move
ments of Europeans and insistence upon Chinese leadership as a prerequisite to official recognition of the Church. The only English bishop remaining in 
the Chinese province of the Church is the Rt: Rev. Ronald Owen Hall, at the British crown colony of Hong Kong. [The last American bishop in China, 
the Rt. Rev. William P. Roberts, who was missionary bishop of Shanghai (Kiangsu) ,  resigned early this year. [The only member of the Canadian 
episcopate in the Chinese Church was a bishop of Honan and he resigned some years ago.] [RNS] 
HUNGARY 

St. Stephen vs. Communism 
St. Stephen's Day, celebrated for centuries as a civic and religious holiday throughout Hungary, has been abolished by the government as an official observance. 
From now on, Communist authorities have ruled, the day will· be observed as 

Constitution Day to mark the anniversary of the Hungarian Communist Constitution. 
[King of Hungary from 997 to 1038, St. Stephen founded, civilized, and evangelized the Hungarian nation out of the wild Magyar tribes. • His apostolic labors and personal sanctity led the pope to describe him as "apostolic," a designation 

passed on to succeeding kings 0f Hungary. He has been regarded by Hungarians as their chief national hero.] Despite the government ruling, Hungarian Roman Catholics crowded their 
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churches on August 20th to celebrate St. Stephen's Day, according to dispatches from Budapest. The traditional procession with the "Holy Right," the embalmed right hand of St. Stephen, which is a national holy relic, did not take place. But the relic was displayed to many thousands in Budapest at St. Stephen's Basilica. Before the observance the government
sponsored National Peace Committee of Priests sent a letter to parish priests in Hungary asking them to praise the new Hungarian Constitution in their sermons on St. Stephen's Day. 

Hungary's Communist government has directed Roman Cathplic orders, except those whose members teach in stateapproved schools, to suspend their activities immediately. Members of the orders were given three months ·to leave their monasteries. The government decree, announced in the official gazette, will affect about 10,000 monks and nuns 
in some 59 religious orders. Members of only four orders will be allowed to continue their work, but th"ese were not specified. [ RNS] 
AFRICA 

God's Plan in Exciting Territory 
There was such a diversity of folk present at the first conference on the

ological education ever held in Northern Nigeria, Africa, said the Rt. Rev. Stepheµ C. Neill, assistant to the Arch
bisliop of Canterbury, that he wondered whether anything at all would be accomplished. Bishop Neill was present as associate general secretary of .the World 
Council. 

What actually was accomplished, he said, was more remarkable than anything he had ye� seen on his African tour. Representatives from almost every religious group in the territories were pres. 
ent, including members of the Anglican Church. Said Bishop Neill : 

"We were being led to see something of God's plan for His Church in this great and exciting territory ; we were shown how very inadequate past efforts had been (there had been a good deal of Bible School 

work, but little on the higher theological level) ; we were convinced that there was a call immediately to do something very much better, for this growing African Church has had to be led forward into taking its own independent place in the great fellowship of Christian Churches, and that this was much more a question of spiritual revival within the Church than a problem of finance and staffing." [EPS] 

ENGLAND 

Bishop Urges UN Attack 
On Social Injustices 

A plea that the United Nations draft comprehensive · plans for removing "such evils as the poverty of the masses, the exploitation of the people by the rich few, corrupt forms of government, domination by a foreign power, and racial discrimination," was made by the Bishop 
in Chichester in a letter to the London Times. Dr. Bell said : 

"We cannot combat communism by ai:gument or by force so long as these conditions which form the growth of communism are not removed.'' 
JAPAN 

Typhoon Hits Orphanage 

The Sunday morning service had just 
been completed at the Widely Loving Society Orphanage in Osaka, Japan 
when the September 3d hurricane hit. All 300 of the orphans - most of them between the ages of 5 and 10 - were 
able to take refuge in the Bishop Williams Memorial Church. With the wind 
came a tidal wave which swept up the • Kanzaki river from Osaka Bay. It 
flooded the orphanage grounds with 
muddy water and cut off the electric power for six days. Relief work had to be conducted from rafts and often in total darkness. 

The 27 dormitories were severely damaged as were the primary school, dispensary, settlement hall, and office. Wind 
and water made three homes unlivable 
and attacked roofs, windows, doors, and walls everywhere. Total damage amounts 
to about $10,000. 

ORPHANAGE OF THE WIDELY LovlNG So
C I ETY : With the  
wind, a tidal wave. 
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"ttb� 1Sooh� of <tommon )Prai�r 1Rot�d" 

By Robert Stevenson 

Department of Music, University oJ California 

A 
MOMENTOUS event occurred 
on Whitsunday, 1 549, when the 
Book of Common Prayer first 

came into use. Another event, har_dly so 
epoch-making in Church history but 
nevertheless memorable in its own right ,  
was the publication under Archbishop 
Cranmer's supervision of a musical coqi
panion volume to the Prayer Book. 
Archbishop Cranmer was less of a prac
tical musician than some of the other 
well-known religious figures of his cen
tury, such as Luther ( who played the 
lute and composed some melodies of his 
own ) and Zwingli (who was an accom
plished musician on several inst rumen ts ) . 
Yet Cranmer had a clear conception of 
the kind of music he wanted to go with 
the Prayer Book, and he enlisted as his 
technical assistant in the preparation of 
The Booke of Common Praier Noted 
a skilled musician whose name ranks to
day among the Tudor "greats," John 
Merbecke, or Marbeck ( died ca. 1585 ) .  
The name · is commonly spelled the first 
way in our hymnals, but the second 
spelling has the advantage of indicating 
its true pronunciation. 

Four hundredth anniversaries are by 
no means the only public occasions on 
which we should pay tribute to those 
famous men "who were· wise in their 
words of instruction . . .  such as sought 
out musical tunes, and set forth verses 
in writing." And lHerbecke has been re
ceiving for four centuries the praise due 
him as one of these "famous men.!' At 
recent Lambeth Conferences · the Holy 
Communion has been sung to Merbecke's 
setting. His music for it is in the 1 940 
H vmnal, as it was in predecessor hvm
nais. Mor,eover, far beyond Anglican 
reaches has been felt the pervasive power 
of this setting : the Methodist, the Pres
byterian, and the ArmycNavy Hymnals 
all contain liberal selections from Mer
becke's communion music. It  has come 
to be accepted in many quarters as the 
ideal norm for the communion service ; 
w� are by  no means rescuing him, then, 
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from oblivion when we honor him again 
in 1 950 on the 400th anniversary of 
The Booke of. Common Praier Noted. 

ONE-NOTE-TO-A-SYLLABLE 
As students- of history know, the first 

Prayer Book made provision for a sung 
service. But the actual printing of the 
music for Mattins, Evensong, and Holy 
Communion, had to wait a year for its 
completion after the first Prayer Book 
had been brought into use throughout 
the realm. The year 1 550, therefore, 
saw the publication of Merbecke's book, 
and in the meantime the singing of the 
English service must have continued with 
the use of traditional plainsong melodies 
already employed. Merbecke's unison mu
sic itself was in large measure derived 
from older plainsong melodies already 
sung in churches which followed the 
Sarum rite. In the Holv Communion 
service only the Gloria �nd Credo are 
thought today to be original melodies 
composed by Merbecke. The other por
tions of his setting were adaptations of 
melodies already in use, and his service 
therefore represents, as does the Prayer 
Book itself, a judicious mixture of the 
old and the new. 

We note first, then, this intermingling 
of the old and the new in his setting. 
We point next tci the handling of the 
English text. Cranmer, on more than one 
occasion, had expressed a predilection for 
simple music at the service, a_nd music, 
moreover, in which each syllable in the 
English text would be provided with a 
note of music. H is one-note-to-a-syllable 
idea has had enormous influence in the 
history of English hymns ; even before 
the Prayer Book appeared he had worked 

• on a setting to the English Litany in 
which each syllable of the text would 
have one note in the music. 

Some of the older Latin music erred, 
Cranmer felt, on the side of excessive 
floridity. Singers would vocalize on one 
syllable, singing all the notes of the 
scale. To this practice, with its' attend-

ant element of display, he was opposed. 
Working on Cranmer's theories of mu
sical setting, Merbecke produced a set
ting of austere simplicity. There arc no 

• melismas, florid vocal arabesques, but on 
the contrary the music is grave, serious, 
and decorous. An ordinary singer in a 
worshipping congregation can quite 
easily master the lvferbecke melodies, for 
even in those he has chosen from the 
older plainsong repertory, he has care
fully eschewed melismatic display, and 
has vigorously pruned the wandering 
branches of the sinuous originals. 

"STRENE, SQUARE, PRYCK E, 
AND CLOSE" 

Along with the simplicity of one-note
to-a-syllable, one may observe a further 
effort to meet the requirements of Eng
lish singers by providing rhythmic sup
ports . . The older plainsong melodies 
were designed to fit the requirements of 
Latin, which is not primarily an accentual 
language. The rhythmic Aov,- of the older 
Latin-inspired melodies made no provi
sion for accented syllables. l\1erbecke, on 
the other hand , arranged his melodies so 
that the accented svllables would fall on 
long no'tes ; the un;{ccented syllables were 
relegated to the quicker notes in the 
music. I n  a word such as " invisible," for 
instance, " in-" would . require , a short 
note ( corresponding to our eighth note ) . 
"vis-" would require a longer note ( car· 
responding to ou r quarter ) ,  " i -" and 
"ble" would require short notes again. 
Although Merbecke may not always 
have been perfectly consistent in working
out this principle, in general he seems to 
have been guided by it. His introduc,tion 
to The Booke of Common Praier Noted 
contains an explanation of his rhythmic 
principles, and in it he clearly states 
that the four kinds of notes he uses, 
"strene, square, prycke, and close," each 
represent different time values. 

The older plainsong ( at least as it i� 
understood today by the Solesmes au
thorities ) did not provide different note-
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lengths during the cou rse of a phrase. 
The "neumes," notes used in true Greg
orian music, are not to he interpreted as 
representing d ifferent note-lengths, such 
as whole, half, quarter, eighth, and so 
on . l\tlerbecke, so the musical historians 
aver. did hit on a new idea for unisonous 
mel�dy of the liturgical type when he 
,tarted the innovation of "strene, square, 
prycke, and close" notes in his Booke of 
C ommc,n Praier N c,ted,. with each kind 
oi note represen ting a d ifferent time 
value. 

i\!Ierbecke's melodies were designed for 
unison singing. No accompaniment is 
provided, and the added harmonizations 
which occur in the h,·mnals a re com
pletely modern .in origin .  This added 
accompaniment is a lmost a ·necessary 
evil ; in l\1erbecke's day we must remem
ber that cathedrals and churches enjoyed 
a long tradition of unison singing. 

His music did not make a lasting im
pre,s during the J 6th century because the 
1 552 Prayer Book, inspired in part by 
continental standards. replaced the 1 549 
Book of Common Prm;er. H ad Mer
becke added another ad°aptation for the 
l 552 Prayer Book, and another for that 
of 1 559, h is music might have won more 
friends and in Auenced more people during 
his own l ifetime. 

However, Merbecke's work reminds 
us that in their inception the English 
services, whether Matins ( Morning 
Prayer ) ,  Evensong, or H oly Commun
ion, were designed as sung services with 
congregational participation. Examining 
his accomplishment, we may well wonder 
whether all the musical advancement o f  
the past centuries, does no t  vet leave us 
with something of unique value to learn 
from Merbecke's book of 1 550. The vear 
l 950 mighf well . see prosecuted �ith 
renewed vigor an effort to incorporate 
our enti re worshipping cong-regations 
into the noble act of singing God's praises 
in the Offices and in the Liturgy. 

CRANMER: He knew the kind of music 
he wanted. 

September 24, 1950 

.4 Beviem of •• IVhere I fl,111,nd C/1,rist" 

By the Rev .  Roger Geff en 

S EVERAL well known people tell 
the story of their conversion to Ro

man Catholicism in /,//here I Found 
Christ.* It is a book of particular sig
nificance to members of the Episcopal 
Church . It is probably a better book than 
its editor's The Road to Damascus. The 
spiritual drama of Ra1ssa Maritain's con
version, the more intel lectual tale of 
David Goldstein's, and the intimate 
story of Elizabeth Laura Adams, should 
prove inspiring religious reading to an�' 
open min ded · Christian, and woul d  not 
he enhanced bv anv comment the re
viewer might �ake. • 

I n  some of the other conversion stories, 
however, we note a curious preoccupation 
with Anglicanism. lt seems to be clearly 
indicative of that same state of mind 
among Roman Catholics which leads to 
two-thirds of the article on apostolicity 
in the Catholic Encyclopaedia being con
cerned with Anglicanism iind why this is 
not ( from the point of view of the writer 
of that artic le )  apostolic. This concern 
with Anglicanism, entirely out of pro
portion to its size and strength, may pos
sibly be an indication of an insecure con
science on the part of Roman Catholics. 
\Ve do not wish to overstate the case, or 
dwell too long on it ,  lest a l ike accusation 
be made agai�st us ; but when we find 
that Anglicans are on the one hand rid i
culed for being pitifully small, weak, and 
disunited, and on the other hand are ac
corded far more attention than so small 
a group would normally deserve ( even 
were it tightly disciplined and unified ) ,  
i t  is quite natural to suspect Roman 
Catholics of an "Anglican Complex." 

S USPIC IO:-J'S STRENGTHE NED 

,1/hen we come to examine the indi
vidual tales of conversion,  we find our 
suspicions strengthened. Take, for ex
ample, Katherine Burton's labored and 
elaborate iustification of her trip from 
Anglo-Catholicism to Rome. Clearly, the 
lady doth protest too much. She says that 
she has seen her Anglican friends from 
time to time "kneeling in the [ Roman] 
Catholic cathedral . . . they . . . ob-

*A Symposium edited by Msgr. John A. O'Brien. New York, Doubleday and Co., 1950. $2.50. 

viously come because their own Church 
fails to give them something they find 
here . . .  " llut she never gives any indi
cation of what it is that thev miss a, 
Anglicans. In her case she mak�s it quite 
clear that she missed a particular priest 
who became a Roman Catholic. That 
ought to be reason enough, without be
laboring the details of the beauty of the 
service of reception into the • Roman 
obedienae. 

I f  the editors of If/ here I Found 
C h1·ist were anxious to get a thorough 
treatment of the practical defects of 
Anglo-Catholicism, Katherine Burton 
has failed them, for she points · to none. 

Avery Robert Dulles [ son of John 
Foster Dulles J  points to the fact that a 
certain Episcopal preacher distressed him 
by emphasizing the Anglican via media, 
which seemed to Dulles an excessively 
subjective emphasis. This is about as 
good a reason for rejecting Anglicanism 
as it would be to reiect Romanism be
cause Fr. O'Leary h,;s a gruff voice. 

Edward 0. Dodson , on the other hand, 
considered the Anglican position rather 
more intell igently. He learned from the 
Episcepal Chu rch the essentials of apos
tolic succession, the nature of the church, 
liturgical worship, the real presence, and 
auricular confession. He found these 
things, but found Anglicans were not 
united about them. He found not onlv 
differences of opinion among the divine!;, 
appointed guardians of the faith, but in
competence to "exercise any considerable 
authoritv in restraint of doctrinal abuse." 
Howeve

0

r, he seems to have rejected An
glican Orders on the basis of a theory 
about B ishop Barlow's degradation. He 
states that Anglicans argue as if  they 
imagine Rome did not recognize their 
orders because of the oath of supremacy. 
This is precisely the kind of misrepre
sentation_ of the opponent's argument of 
which he claims Protestants are often 
guilty, Catholics never. 

DEFECTIVE ( ? )  INTENTION' 

Arnold J. Toynbee's sister, Jocelyn 
:VI . C. Toynbee, treats the matters of 
apostolic succession and Anglican dis

(Continued on page 15) 
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A Remnant Shall Return 

N OT LONG AGO, a group of clergy considering 
the state of the world today spent some time 
discussing how to prepare to be "the rem

nant" - that small nucleus which Go-d leaves over 
from the catastrophic storm of His judgment to 
carry the seed of His redemp�ion on to future ages. 

In the Old Testament, the phenomenon of the 
remnant occurs again and again. Whether it be 
against the elements, as with Noah ; or national apos
tasy as with Elijah ; or the onrush of the invader, 
such as the Assyrians in Isaiah's time and the Baby
lonians in Jeremiah's, the record of  God's dealings 
with man is constantly one of expansion and contrac
tion _until one comes to tha t  dark moment on Calvary 
where the second Adam bore alone the Cross of the 
entire human race. 

But in Christian times, the same phenomenon 
recurs. Athanasius stood virtually alone against 
the Arian · world. Mohammedan and pagan hordes 
crowded Christianity out of Asia, out of Africa, out 
of half Europe until a spit of land smaller than 
Mexico held almost all the Christians there were. 

Atomic war and the destruction of our half-Chris
tian civilization may not be as hopelessly certain as 
the clerical discussants seemed to think. But to con
sider seriously what God's specifications for His rem
nant are is a worthwhile pursuit for Christians of any 
age. God sometimes permits man's folly to recoil on 
himself, as history has abundantly shown ; and there 
is no good reason to think that He will not do so again. 

Let us look in at the vestry meeting of that well� 
known parish, St. Vitus' ,  Podunk Heights, to which 
the rector has returned a fter his discussion on the 
remnant. The vestry has quite a few things to think 
about_ this fall. There is the n·ew parish house, for 
example. And there is also that jolt in missionary 
quota which has at last filtered dowl} to the every 
member canvass level. • Then there is the question, 
"What shall we do to prepare ourselves for the pos
sibility that God will place on us, or on a scattered 
handful like us, the same burden that He placed on 
Christ on Calvary ?" 

That really ought to be the first question, ought 
it not ? But probably the rector will not bring it up 
at all. Possibly it is irrelevant to the business of a 
vestry meeting. 

The problem of being the remnant is not the prob
lem of taking practical measures for survival. "Sauve 
qui peut'' is the motto of a different religion, and one 
characterized by an extraordinary inability to accom- -
plish its own objectives. Being the remnant is the 
problem of meeting the Cross, taking up one's own 
cross, on the ·parish and community level. It is the 
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problem of tempering, heat-treating and hammering, 
the parish down into a hard, keen-edged tool in the 
hands of God. And then, of course, God may choose 
a different tool for the accomplishment of His his
torical purpose. It was not the devout Pharisees nor 
the puritanical Sadducees that God chose to build His 
new Israel, but a Galilean group who had no merit 
except the fact that they had not closed their minds 
to a new revelation of God's plan. 

It is setting boundaries ~upon God that cuts men 
off from God -· men and parishes too. Parochialism 
is a brilliant counter-att_ack of the devil, stultifying 
the whole work of the parish and rendering it useless 
to God. A self-centered parish may indeed become a 
remnant - an irrelevant remnant, a picturesque ruin 
of quaint archaeological interest and nothing more. 

The relevant remnant, in the power of God, may 
die utterly and be raised up again as Christ was raised 
on the third day. For it is not the tool, but the maker 
and user of the tool, who has control over life and 
death. Hence, to he God's remnant is a simple mat
ter - it is just a matter of being God's· man, God's 
parish, God's Church, consecrated to the accomplish
ment of His will, not to the preservation of ourselves. 

Literary -Editors 

B
OOKS and the Christian religion go together. The 

conversation of our Lord and His disciples was 
studded with literary allusions and quotations - per
haps even more s·o than the poems of T. S. Eliot. And 
throughout Christian history down to the present, the 
written word has been the means whereby the Church 
has.  spoken not only to its own generation but to all 
future generations as well. 

Now here is the literary tradition ot Christianity 
stronger than in Anglicanism. To meet this interest 
among our readers, we devote a weekly column to 
books and publish special book numbers four times a 
year .  

A notable series of literary edioors has  served 
THE LIVING C HUROH FAMILY and not the least of 
these is the Rev. Carroll E. Simcox, whose term of 
service ends with this Fall Book Number. Fr. Simcox 
became literary editor of THE LIVING CHURCH 
while serving as chaplain to Episcopal Church stu
dents at the University of Wisconsin and continued in 
the post when he went to Canterbury College, Dan
ville, Ind., to serve as chaplain there. Now, however, 
he has moved to Manchester Center, Vt, , to be rector 
of Zion Church in that town ( as well as visiting in
structor in Greek at Bennington College, Bennington, 
Vt.) , and the distance between Vermont and Wiscon-
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sin prevents his making the frequent visits to the office 
necessary for the successful prosecution of the work. 
Fr. Simcox will still have a hand in our book depart
ment, however ; he will provide books for it, one of 
which has just been published by Morehouse-Gorham 
Company with the title, Living the Creed; He ·will 
also serve as a reviewer on many occasions. 

THE LIVING CHURCH is fortunate in having on 
its full-time staff a well-qualified successor to the lit
erary editorship - the Rev. Francis C .  Lightbourn, 
managing editor, who will hereafter be both manag
ing and literary editor. A contributor to the Angli
can Theological Review as well as to THE LIVING 
C HURCH, Fr. Lightbourn is a graduate of the General 
Theological Seminary and served for a time as tutor 
in New Testament at Seabury-Western. Though his 
academic degrees extend only to the S.T.B. from 
General, he has engaged in graduate study under Dr. 
Easton in the New Testament field and combines an 
understanding of technical theological matters with 
a grasp of the simpler and more popular approach. 

Some change in the pattern of the Book depart
ment will result from the new arrangement. Week by 
week we shall report on new books as they are re
ceived from the publishers, spotlighting one or two 
for immediate review and several more for brief com
ment. Then in our four book numbers we shall give 
more extended attention to the current books, with 
book reviews by the able and numerou� • group of 
reviewers whose comments have appeared in our col
umns in the past. This is something of a reversal of 
our former custom of publishing reviews by several 
different contributors in the weekly column and giving 
brief mention to many books in the special numbers. 
In recent months, Fr. Simcox's column has been mov
ing in this direction, with the object of speeding up 
coverage of developments in the publishing field. 

"Prompt, accurate, complete,"· the three charac
teristics we aim for in our news columns, have under 
Fr. Simcox's editorship become · more and more the 
characteristics of our Book department also. With the 
literary editor a member of our full-time staff we 
believe these · objectives can be attained even more 

fully. To Fr. Simcox as he returns to the parochial 
ministry, and to Fr. Lightbourn as  he embarks upon 
this additional literary ministry, our best wishes, ex
tended in the name of the entire LIVING CHURCH 
FAMILY. 

The Next Thousand 

I
T IS said that the Book of Esther is the least reli
gious book in the Bible, because the name of God 

is not mentioned in it. In reality, h owever, the whole 
book turns on Mordecai's challenge to the queen : 
"\Vho knoweth but that thou art come to the kingdom 
for such a time as  this ?" It is the story of a woman's 
response to the destiny thrust upon her by God. 

Such a moment of destiny faces the Episcopal 
Church as a whole, the individual Churchman, and a 
Church magazine too, in these times when two worlds 
are locked in struggle. Things which once perhaps 
may have been considered necessities are necessities no 
longer ; and things which were once looked upon as 
luxuries have become necessities. 

It is important, nowadays for Christians to know 
why they are Christians, what the Christian Church 
is doing, and what they individually should be doing 
in the cause of Christ. That is why religious books 
usually head the best-seller lists. And that is also why 
THE LIVING CHURCH has a greatly enlarged circle of 
readers, especially among laypeople. 

Because we believe that the job we are doing in 
publishing a weekly record of the news, the work, 
and the thought of the Church is so important as to 
be a necessity for the thinking Churchman, we are 
asking the present readers of THE LIVING CHURCH 
to help us find 1 ,000 new readers. Every other week 
we publish a coupon adverti_sement as a reminder 
( this week it appears on page 3 ) .  Building up a wide
awake, well-informed body of laymen is one of the 
most important steps in fitting the Church to meet its 
enormous world-wide responsibilities. And through 
the extension of the bundle plan into every parish, 
together with the addition of 1 ,000 new subscribers, 
you can have a part in achieving this goal. 

BLACK, WHITE, OR GREY jections to Anglicanism. She thinks its 
formularies "explicitly deny" Catholic 
doctrines. Presumably she is referring 
to the Prayer Book and the XXIX Ar
ticles. As a matter of fact their "explicit 
denials" strikingly parallel those of 
Trent, even though their terminology is 
strikingly different. She thinks Anglicans 
are faced with the dilemma of regarding 
as Catholic bishops and clergy, men who 
"would repudiate the name." But in fact 
clergy of all kinds of churchmanship are 
increasingly willing to be called "Cath
olic," if they are sure that "Catholic" is 
really meant, and not merely Papal. 

(Continued from page 13) 

unity with greater clarity and precision. 
Her arguments are more convincing than 
Dodson's, but because they are more 
precise, it is easier to point to the fla,vs 
in them. She writes : 

"The first Anglican bishops did not in
tend to transmit to their ordinands a power 
in which they themselves had ceased to be
lieve, namely, the power to offer the Holy 
Sacrifice . . .  an:d so they cut off the Church 
of England from Apostolic continuity." 

The argument is not sound for sev-

September 24, 1950 

eral reasons. In the first place the private 
opinions of these bishops cannot be de
termined with certainty. In the second 
place, their private views as to the power 
to offer sacrifice are not relevant. The 
deciding factor is the official intention of 
the Church. In the third place it is mani
fest that many early Anglican Bishops 
did believe in and intend to transmit the 
power to offer sacrifice. If only one 
had had that intention, Miss Toynbee's 
argument would be invalid. 

Miss Toynbee has other specious ob- ( Continued on page 30) 
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I
T is unfashionabl� today, I �now? to 
consider T. S. El10t and Emily Dick
inson a profitable comparison. The 

gentleman from St. Louis ( and later 
Kussell Square) is still remembered as a 
victim bleeding the acid of a despair that 
was raging through the world of letters 
in the twenties. The ladv from Amherst 
( and never from anywh�re else ) by the 
same mistaken notion is regarded by far 
too many as that gentle caretaker of birds 
and bees and house plants on the window 
sill. The attempt here is not to make a 
comprehensive study of the two poets' 
voluminous work - something that 
would far outdistance the limitations of 
this present assignment. Rather, here are 
some observations of certain similarities 
in the sequence of their emotional lives, 
their creative efforts to escape from that 
emotion, and the comparable conclusions 
of tremendous spiritual significance at 
which they both arrived somewhere in 
their fifties. 

For those pieces of Emily Dickinson's 
poetrv that are her most fabulous wealth, 
there" is no equal in all the writing of 
T. S. Eliot. Our richest gain from her 
is our most acute loss from him. I mean 
that immeasurable capacity for happiness. 

Emily Dickinson made muchness of 
her happiness. She drank of joy as from 
great bowls of attenuated drug, and her 
absorption in the liquor was inebriating. 
\Vith all her grievances to contend with 
- her loneliness, her ceaseless inquiry 
into the natural order of things, her 
simple pattern of a twice-broken heart -
with so much impediment to a happy life, 
she could alwavs reach "a nearness to 
Tremendousnes�" and ccime so near to 
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Beauty that i t  would converge upon her 
and crowd her close to dying. Her para
dise was instantaneous everywhere. 
Through all her tiny, penciled pages we 
have a running record of a mortal mod
ern who touched upon that mystical mad
ness of the saints by the stimulants of 
robin, sepal, b reeze, and forever. 

ATTITUDE OF DESOLATION 
But the Eliot record does not run so. 

In the seventy some poems he has writ
ten there is not one . of uncontainable 
happiness. The very late poems achieve 
a quality that is slow, resigned - a con
templative serenity. Wiser and sounder, 
perhaps, and identical with the late wis
dom of Emily too, but despairingly 
robbed of any impulsive gladness. Had 
we the service of an expert biographer 
we might approach the reason ; but let 
the chronicler of facts give us what 
clues he may, he cannot give us the 
poetry. 

The fashion of his day and the school 
with which he affiliated himself dictated 
an attitude of desolation to which Eliot 
held . close for many years. And so he 
was obliged to write of a "reconsidered 
passion,"  a passion exhausted but still 
tremulously remembered.* 

Memory was his key to recall pleas
ures of another time with the images of 
desire, childhood, hyacinths and lilacs, 
and tenor airs from "Tristan." A ro
mance surpassing anything the 19th cen
tury could imagine pervades, from under-

• * Of course, that was a matter of taste on his 
part. too. His owu perscnality could not allow the 
passion to be any nearer than yesterday. That he had known passion at another time, now past, and 
that he may have yielded to its violence once is not 
bevcnd the chance of pardon. But to repeat the 
ofl'ence • would be grave conduct. 

By Dale Edward Fern 

neath, his entire work ; a great over
whelming, passionate ecstasy that knew 
no bounds, and then in its lushest moment 
was snuffed out to smoke and to sear the 
edges of the heart. An existence was sus
tained on "the awful daring of a mo
ment's surrender," and for 20 years 
thereafter its victim was trying to re
member and to shape words into suit
able translations of that moment. 

In 1 930, ten years out of Harvard' and 
not long after his conversion to the An
glican communion, he wrote in his A sh 
Wednesday : 

Because I do not hope to turn again 
Let these words answer 
For what is done, not to be done again 
May the judgment not be too heavy 

upon us. 
BEE AND BOBOLINK 

Ash lf/ednesday, as a matter of fact, 
is the record of a struggle that went on 
in the Puritan conscience much as are 
some letters and poems written by Emily 
,vhile at Mount Holyoke Seminary. 
Emily was the only member of her fam
ily who never joined the church. Her 
Sabbaths were spent in her garden where 
she prayed in the name of the bee and 
the bobolink. Her faith was never se
cure ; Congregationalism was not to her 
tastes. Her religious fervor was of a 
kind that penetrated beneath and deep 
under the veneer of hymn • singing and 
preceptresses' prayers. 

A letter from 1 848 reads : 
I feel that I have not yet made my peace 

with God. I am sdll a stranger to the de
l ightful emotions that fill your heart . . . .  
I do not feel that I could give up all for 
Christ, were I called to die. Pray for me, 
dear Abiah. 

The young girl's concern was not easy 
to relieve. "I am one of the lingering bad 
ones," she said, and she wanted so much 
to be otherwise. Her relation with the 
Rev. Charles Wadsworth brought some 
organization and clarity to her mind . 
But the genius heart cannot be settled 
for long. And when her poverty was 
made absolute in the April of 1 862 with 
departure of Charles ' for California and 

The Way of Eden an 
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out of her life forever, she was left with 
Memory ; and the recurrent seasons al
ways brought another April. " It seems 
sometimes as if Months gave and took 
away," she said. "August has brought 
the most to me - April robbed me most 
- in incessant instances." April is com
mon domain for all who love, and for 
every poet. The word is spared common
ness only by its perennial succor and 
sweetness. So the mention of the month 
in Eliot's most famous poem is not nec
essarily an indication of another Emily 
writing in 1 922, but the associations 
made with April here, the vocabulary 
which accompanies the word, are Emily's 
very own : 

April is the cruellest month, breeding 
Lilacs out of the dead land, mixing 
Memory and desire, stirring 
Dull roots with spring rain. 
Winter kept us warm, covering 
• Earth in forgetful snow, feeding 
A l ittle life with dried tubers. 

SPONTANEITY vs. EFFORT 

Emily and Mozart - I can think of 
no other such artist - were not taught. 
They were born, they created, they grew, 
and their work enlarged ; but they were 
never without power to make final ex
pression. Their slightest efforts are pin
nacles in their arts. Nothing in - their 
earliest writings leaves a thing to be de
sired, and the product of their mature 
years is a shock to the senses from which 
there is no recovery. Her inspiration, her 
imagery, her syntax, her almost divine 
vision, were spontaneous and original. 
Her quatrains were improvisations of a 
sort unique in the same wav that the 
improvisations of the child M"azart must 
have been.* 

Her year at Mount . Holyoke Semi
nary and the limited sprinklings of prop
erly expurgated literature which may 
have reached her were the smallest con
tributors to her method of expression. 
What she said and the wav she said it 
approach, as nearly as is p�ssible in the 

* And, unfortunately, just as unpreserved, in 
many instances we can be sure, as were the piano 
prodigy's court pieces which were never to be re
corded in the Kochel catalogue. 

writing of poetry, a complete sincerity. 
E l iot, on the other hand, achieved his 

supremacy by effort. His is a fulfillment 
of intellectual pursuit, rarefied and 
sharpened by a singularly sensitive na
ture and a feeling nothing short of mi-

raculous for the subtle timber and music 
of words. It was a sought for and ac
complished expression . His is a superior 
mastery to hers in language and form 
and style, perhaps, bu t he seldom strikes 
at an original premise. He was, essen
tially, a poet to choose, and whatever he 
has said has been chosen and weighed 
and appraised - often for so long as his 
life ; and then it was resaid in the most 
masterful way that the  language could 
allow, surpassing all preconceived no
tions, and in many instances achieving a 
finer statement - finer in craftsmanship 
and finer in inspiration of expression -
than the root source which gave Eliot his 
impetus. 

But that Eliot was obliged , and in
clined, to probe for his scholarship and 
seek out his truth is not to belittle him. 
The "historical" and the "human." Jesus 
also spent nearly twenty years learning 
the principles of His mission. 

Eliot had to learn how ; Emilv alwavs 
knew how. And precisely what -the lady 
did naturally, the gentleman discovered 
and chose to do also, so that, in their 
fifties, the two poets were on the same 
path - one by way of Eden, the other 
through Pentecost - to the same con
clusion with a not dissimilar life of the 
heart behind them. 

Five Minutes to Twelve* 
By the. Rev. CARROLL E. S IMCOX 

Book Editor of  THE LIVING CH URCH 
T

OO seldom do the prophet and the 
artist collaborate in bringing home 

to the mind and conscience of men the 
judgment of God upon our ways and 
works. The great merit of Five Minutes 
to Twelve ( Morehouse-Gorham, $2.00, 
1 9  50 ) is that there is in it such a collab
oration, and it will sober any reader who 
is willing to face the facts of our sick 
Christendom today. The book has a fore
word by Bishop Donegan. 

The author is vVilliam E. Purcell and 
the artist is Arthur Wragg. The book 
appeared originally in England under the 
title These Thy Gods, and it is the spe
cifically English social scene that is sur
veyed. But the American reader will 
realize that the book is about his world 
as well as the Englishman's. I found 
myself musing throughout as I read : 
"Clearly it is five minutes to twelve in 
England. Is it so late in America ? Per
haps only 1 1  :30 PM ; but late enough ." 
There isn't a single wound in the English 
body politic ( and spiritual ) that has not 
its counterpart in our own. Materialism, 
spiritual indifference, religious illiteracy, 
selfishness, the threatened collapse of the 

family : would that these evils were in 
deed localized. 

The great merit of this book is that 
Purcell puts his finger upon the really 
central cause of this general distress ( at 
least I think it is ) and keeps it there : 
the failure of the Christian individual 
to be sufficiently Christian and to follow 
through with it. When society goes 
w:·ong it is because the common member 
of it goes wrong. If society is to return 
to health it will be when, and only when, 
the individual citizen "comes to himself" 
after the example of the Prodigal Son. 
Purcell knows that "the svstem" is 
wrong, but instead of theori;ing about 
credit and currency and the profit mo
tive he talks about such peculiarly per
sonal things as gossip and looking out 
for number one. My recollection is that 
Amos and Jeremiah, · to say nothing of 
our Lord Himself, took similar tack. 

"The world is out of ioint." What can 
you do to set it right ? You can be what 
you are called to be, and you had better 
be, and you had better start at once ; for 
it's five minutes to twelve - at least in 
England - and not much earlier here. 

* See cover picture. 
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I
F the adjective "great," as applied to some of the books I shall mention 
below seems to say too much for them, 

I wiH qualify it now by adding this : 
the following are books I have read during 1950 to date which have struck me as being unusually worthwhile in their respective fields. They are books I am eager to commend to our readers. They cover, as one will note, a very wide range of subject matter, and I �hall group 
them topically. 

IN the biblical field there are three books of this year's vintage which ·deserve a wide and thoughtful reading. One is John Paterson's The Praises 
of Israel ( Scribners, 1950, $2.75) .  This is a scholarly but very readable survey of the Psalms. It should greatly enhance any Churchman's knowledge and use of 
the Psalter, which remains through the ages the Church's supreme hymnal of praise and prayer. 

Frederick C. Grant has given us a masterful introduction to the basic ideas of the New Testament in his Intro
duction to New Testament Thought 
(Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1 950, $3. 7 5 ) .  As 
I indicated in· .an extensive review of this book in these columns several weeks ago, I feel that occasionally Dr. Grant's 
modem-liberal viewpoint distorts his vision of the life and thought of New Testament Christians ; but I would em
phasize that, if I am right in this, the criticism holds true of only some isolated spots in this survey. By· and large, it is 
a thoroughly objective study, and Dr. Grant has few if any contemporary peers in the difficult art of seeing and interpreting the New Testament from the inside. C. H. Dodd, another justly eminent 
New Testament scholar, provides the 
reader who is only a novice in critical study with a clear and charming little introduction to the Gospels : A bout the 
Gospels ( Cambridge University Press, New York, 1950; $1 ) .  This is a big dollar's worth. It would serve admirably 
as a text book for an ordinary adult instruction class. 

APOLOGETICS 

T
HERE are two books in the field of apologetics that call for a four

star rating. One is Alan Richardson's The Gospel 
and Modem Thflught ( Oxford Press, 

J S  

Great Books of 1950 

By the Rev. Carroll E .  Simcox 
Book Editor of THE LIVING CHURCH 

1950, $2) .  Canon Richardson undertakes to present the Everlasting Gospel 
in terms of our modern categories of 
thought. Some may feel that in this process of re-statement he "modernizes" that 
changeless thing he is trying to express in the mutable symbols which the "terms" 
of any particular age must be. I am sure that Canon Richardson would be the first to grant that some such adulteration 
must take place in any such attempt. But 
my judgment is that he succeeds admirably in this most difficult and necessary 
task of the apologist : to keep the Gospel intact while re-stating it in language his 
contemporaries can understand. 

In The Historic Faith in a Changing 
World ( Oxford Press, 1950, $2.50) ,  W. Norman Pittenger undertakes the 
same task. Most readers will find his book rather more immediately under
standable than Richardson's book. Both are noteworthy achievements in their line. 

RELIGION AND THE WORLD 

IN our world of today which is so full. of war and rumors of war, we are un
happily compelled to occupy our minds and our prayers with this subject. Arnold J. Toynbee's War and Civilization ( Ox
ford Press, 1950, $2.50 ) ,  will help our thinking. If y·ou have Toynbee's complete ( not the abridged ) edition of Study 
of History you will not need this, for it 
is simply a collection of chapters from 
that 'work which bear directly upon the subject of "The Saviour with the Sword." If you are planning to send a Christmas present to Josef Stalin, this book is my suggestion ! Still, Christmas may be too late. When we aren't worrying about war 
these days we are worrying about com-. munism. But just what is communism, and what is the issue between Christian-

• 

ity and communism ? M. V. C. Jeffreys deals very clearly and effectively with . this question in Kingdom of This World 
( Mowbrays, 1950 ; in USA, MorehouseGorham, $1.80 ) .  This is no hateful diatribe, but a calm and Christian analysis of communism. It will help any of us toward both a right understanding and 
a right spirit. 

CHURCH HISTORY 

WE now have a second edition, revised and brought up to date, of W. W. Manross' A History of the Amer
ican Episcopal Church ( MorehouseGorham, 19 50, $5 ) .  This is the only complete current work on this particular subject. It is especially commendable for its lack of partisan bias and its detailed comprehensiveness. 

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE 

T
HE doctrinal controversy of the 
year among Christians concerns the subject of Pope Pius XII's forthcoming 

pronouncement which wiU make de fide ( for Roman Catholics) the doctrine of 
the bodily assumption of the Blessed Vir
gin at her death. The Archbishop of Canterbury has already "answered" Rome from the official Anglican point of view, which is, of course, that this belief cannot claim to be a part of the historic Catholic faith. This rejoinder is backed up 
by a brief but quietly devastating essay 
by Victor Bennett and Raymond Winch, 
The Assumption of our Lady and Cath
olic Theology ( S.P .C.K., 1950, 5s ) .  Rome undertakes to justify her latest addition to "the faith once delivered" on 
grounds of both history and "necessary" inference from accepted Catholic dogmas. 
In this essay, Bennett and Winch accept Rome's appeal to history and dogma and 
with the facts of history and dogma as their weapons proceed to demolish the 
Roman case. It appears to me one of the neatest pieces of demolition I have seen for many years. 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

IN a previous review I have expressed my enthusiasm for Marcus Donovan's 
Faith and Practice ( SPCK, 19 50, 1 Os 
6d ) .  This is an exposition of the Prayer Book Catechism for children, in such a way as to provide a course of instruction 
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for the parish Sunday School that will cover two years if followed to the full. 
It provides a great wealth of illustrative material. I intend to u.;e it in my .own Sunday School with slavish fidelity to the letter. This book is a God-send to 
any rector who wants to make the Cate
chism the real basis of Christian nurture 
in his parish - as the Prayer Book clearly intends. The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dorothy Sayers, C; S. Lewis, Msgr. Knox, and many other distinguished English Christians give "the answers" to most 
of the basic questions people ask about Christianity, in Llsking Them Questions: 
Series Three ( Oxford Press, 1950, $2) .  
This book will be especially useful to the rector who uses the question-box idea 
in his parish bulletin and elsewhere. 

CHURCH Music A E. BAILEY'S The Gospel in 
• Hymns ( Scribners, 1950) costs 

$6 but it is abundantly worth it. In a fascinating way, Dr. Bailey tells us the human story behind most of our great hymns. J find myself frequently dipping 
into this book for sheer pleasure as well 
as information. The author has some rather violent prejudices against ortho
doxy, but he is-perhaps unconsciously
most obliging about letting you know when he is simply venting his own pri
vate dislikes and when he isn't. 

Whether you are an amateur or an expert in musicology you will find G. W. 
Stubbings' LI Dictionary of Church 
Music (Philosophical Library, New 
York, 1950, $3. 7 5 )  a real mine of useful information. Clergy and choir direc
tors should not be without it. 

CANON LAW 
MOST Churchmen tend to regard 

Canon Law as a dull subject, al
beit necessary, and one which they may well leave to bis1iops and chancellors. But this attitude is unnecessary as well as dangerous. We have now available in 

this country an inexpensive little book that contains a wealth of both interest 
and information . It is the recent report of the Archbishop's Commission on Canon Law and it is called The Canon Law 
of the Church of England ( in USA, 
Morehouse-Gorham, 85c ) .  This con
tains not only the Anglican Canon Law as it now stands but also some very 
illuminating essays on the history, development, and present and future needs of the Canons. 

• HOMILETICS 

THE modern preacher will do well to follow his Lord in "preaching 
with parables."  Fulton Oursler is an inimita.ble contemporary teller of tales that 
are "earthly stories with heavenly mean
ings." To preachers in particular, and to all readers in general, his Modern 
Parables ( Doubleday & Co., 1950, 
$1.75) will bring much refreshment and 
inspiration. Ernest Fremont Tittle, the late pastor 
of "the cathedral church of American Methodism," was a powerful and winsome preacher. Some of his �hoicest sermons are gathered together in LI Mighty 
Fortress (Harper and Brothers, 1950, 
$2.50) .  These are the best sermons I 
have read du°ring the past year. 

DEVOTIONAL READING 
IN the devotional field I value two 

new books above all of this year's crop. First is St. Francis de Sales' Introduc
tion to the Devout Life, newly translated 
and edited by John K. Ryan (Harper & Brothers, 1950, $3 ) .  This is a superb modern translation of a timeless classic. The second is a remarkable sort of de
votional diurnal, compiled from the writings of William Temple : Daily Readings 
from William Temple ( Macmillan, 
1950, $3.75 ) .  Two or three brief pas
sages are provided for each day of the year. ·They provide food for. what one might call "theological meditation ." 

FOR SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, AND 
UNIVERSITIES* 

ALMIGHTY God, we beseech thee, with thy gracious 
fl favour to behold our universities, colleges, and schools, that .knowledge may be increased among us, and all good learning flourish and abound. Bless all who teach 
and all who learn ; and grant that in humility of heart they may ever look unto thee, who art the fountain of all 
wisdom; through Jesus Christ our Lord. LI men. 

*From the Book of Common Prayer, page 42. 
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FRIENDLY 

ANECDOTES 
Collected and 
Arranged by 

Irvin C. Poley and 
Ruth Verlenden Poley 

A collection of warm and richly human 
anecdotes by and about Quakers. Some 
deal with Quaker practices, others with 
their experiences in the "outside" world. 
Altogether they present a side of the 
Quakers little known by most people who 
are aware only of the sober side of the 
Religious Society of Friends. $1.50 

GANDHI'S 
LETTERS 

to a 
DISCIPLE 

with an introduction 
by 

John Haynes Holmes 

"Brings us closer than anything eise that 
has been published to one of the great 
saints of our time."-EDWARD WAG
ENKNECHT "In many respects the 
simplest and noblest writings the Mahat
ma has left us."-VINCENT SHEEAN 

$2.50 

CHURCH a_nd STATE 
in the UNITED STATES 

by Anson Phelps Stokes 
"A remarkable work, spacious, erudite, 
and magnanimous. Nothing like it has 
been undertaken before; nothing like it 
will need to be done again. It is unique 
and definitive."-H E N R Y  S T E E L E  
COMMAGER i n  the New York H«ald 
Tribune Book Review. 
The set (not sold in separate volumes) 

$25.00 

EARLY 
CHRISTIANS 
of the 21 st 
CENTURY 
By Chad Walsll 

"I thought it full of sense and truth."-C. 
S. LEWIS "Mr. Walsh writes with liu
mor, unusual clarity, and unfailing respect 
for his readers."-Presbyterian Life $2 .oo 

at your bookseller 
HARPER & BROTHERS 

New York 16, N. Y. · · · · · · · · · · · - ·  
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WORSHIP AND LIFE 
'/'he Ru ildiny of the Kew Oo111n111r,ity 
B�- Wall:we E. Co11kli1 1g, B ishop of 0/li<:o!fo 

" .Hore :rnd 11101·e:· 11- i - i  tes l fo,l top Co1 1kl i  Ill!, "we lea ,·e the t1·emenclous. 
a nd .  to some. t he  hopeless, task ol' so<· in l al' t ion to the stn.te." l lnt om· 
Cll1· i st ia 1 1  i1 1 1 s,n>1• l i es in the 11y 1 1arn ie  aml 1·en> l nti crnary mean ing  of t l 1e  
I loly E1wh:u·ix t .  ehaq.{ i l l �  us to hu i l d  "a 1·edeemeJ-a cl 1 :t nl,!e<l-society 
tl 1 1·011gh Hew 0 1· drn nged l i ,·es.'' 

THE FAITH OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
ny Frank Darnrusc:h . .  fr. 

"\\'hell Ch1· ix t opl 1er )Ia 1·lmn• 1·o i 1 1ed the plp·:txe. ' l n ti n i t e  1-i l ' l 1ex i n  :1 
I i tt l e  1·0011 1  • he n t  tp1·t•d a t ag-e t ha t  has been mueh a lrnsetl hy i ts honow-
1•:·s . l lu t  ,l s a p p l i 1•d dPst· t· iptil"l• l_v to h :1 1 1 1 l hooki-; on the l'aith and pr:w
r i < "e o :· th t! -Cl i t t tT l i .  i t  f i t s  F,·. I >:rnu·mwh's hook al'cnrately." 

-Cll nrr:h Ym1·.� 
P1·ice. 1!-1 .7:1 

THE CHURCH, Its NaturP, Structure and Function 
lty ,J. W. C. ,Yirnd.  B iRlt1111 11f /,1mdrm 

" I  11"t1 1 1 ld  meutjon a mong the  moHt memorable books of the yea!', J .  
\\' . C .  \ \"a 1 1 1l 's TH E CU l' HCi l . . .  .-\nglkans who asxnme too easily 
t h ;1 t t.he  l1 i sto1·ic: dol't l' ine .or ..\ postol ic  r-11ecessio11 is nn h ii-;toric 11eecl 
1 h i s  hook. But i n tlPetl we al l  JH�e,l it . ''-The Liv-ing Church 

HIS BODY THE CHURCH 
Ry \V. C'loi-1111111 Pit te1 1;!er 

"A mai-;te1· ly prei-;entat io1 1"-A 11glicun 'l'heolo_qica l Her-ie-1r .  "'l' l t i s  
hook is  marnlat or·y 1·e.1 1 l i 1 1g  fo1· :i l l  \\'ho  wish to th ink th1·011g-h a fresh tlw 
(·01 1 tempo1·ary m ea 11 i 11 g- of the ChmTh as the Ho<ly of Chl'ist. in the l igh t  
n f' t h e  Chm-ehcs thPolog-i<":i l t1 ·a1l i t ion."-ll'e.�tm.inster Bookm(tn • 

1 '1·i ee. $�.:-,n 
THE APOSTOLIC MINISTRY 
fl-�-�fl//8 on the lli.�tnr.11 ond Doctrine of Epi.�<:opa,·y 
Edited i .�- KPmieth F.. Kirk. Hishop of Oxford 

"Th ii-;  a mm1 i1 111e11 tal  \'Olnme 01 1  t he <loctrine of the )l inistry i n  the 
r 'hn1-eh-possi l >ly the mosi; import. 1 1 1t  hook wi- itten on the su'l>,iect in n11 1· time. ' ·-c1, l'i.�tP111/()m. ElevPn outstanding conti-ibutors. 

MOREHOUSE -GORHAM 
1 4  East 41 th Street, New York . 1 7, N. Y. 
29 East Madison Street, Chicago 2, I l l .  

Price, $8.30 

EPISCOPAL TEACHING TRACTS FOR OUR TIMES! 
Over 45,000 in use from Pawtucket to the Philippines 

for 
Parishes, College Work, the Armed Services and Lay Evangelism 

"THERE Afl_E 35 MILLION OF US"-Stirring facts about our world-wide 
Anglican Communion. Valuable for Laypeople, especially. 10c each, 25 
for $1.75, 100 for $5.25. 

• "EPISCOPALIANS-What Are They and Where Do They Come From ?" 
A plain look at the Spiritual Inheritance of all Churchmen. 10c each, 
25 for $1.75, 100 for $5.25, 

"FOR HIGH SCHOOL BOYS ONLY"�Showing forth vocation to priest
hood. To be put in the hands of our very best high schoolers, l0e each, 
12 for $1.00. 

Not for Profit-Postage Included in the U, S, A. 

AVAILABLE : Morehouse-Gorham-East and West, Ammidon 1$ 

or 
The Rev. W. C. R. Sherid_an, St, Thomas' Rectory 

Plymouth, Indiana 

As I Car. 

Y
EARS ago a C?nical English poet 
wrote verses ending with the re
frain, "As I came through the des

sert thus it was." 
As I came through the desert of youth

ful sins and, in later years, doubts and 
unbelief, these were the books that 
showed the way and taught me to "count 
the l i fe of battle good" : 

1 . St. Augustine's Confessions (E .  P. 
Dutton Co., $ 1 .25 ) .  

2. La,v's Serious Call to a D evout and 
Holy Life ( British Book Center, $1 .25 ) .  

3 .  The Imitation of Christ ( Wm.  
Collins Co., $ 1 .25 ) .  

• 4. The Private. Devotions of Lancelot 
Andrewes ( Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 
$ 1 .25 ) .  

These were Confirmation presents -
pretty strong meat for a kid of 1 4, but 
I managed to worry through them. The 
first impression of them still remains : 
Law's is a two-fisted book ; St. Augus
tine, triste ; the Imitation, winsome, sim
ple, and invaluably directive. Andrewes' 
Private Devotions I still use ; they pro
vide universal intercession coverage and 
one of the best prayers for a good death . 

As a result of journeys in pockets, 
both Law and St. Augustine have lost 
their covers. Their pages are dog-eared 
like tousled y0t.1ngsters. The underlin ing 
remains a mystery - why did I mark 
that then ? 

Later came the verse and prose of the 
saintly George Herbert. ( H qw many of 
today's clergy read "The Priest to The 
Temple" - obtainable in libraries and 
at second hand, though out of print 
now ?) ; Evelyn Underhill's Practical 
iHysticism for Normal People ( E .  P. 
Dutton Co. , $2.50 ) made a profound im
pression. The Lt!tters of Evelyn Under
hill ( Longmans-Green Co. ,  $3.50) and 
the Letters of Baron von Hiigel ( E. P. 
Dutton Co., • $2.50 ) afforded valuable 
insights and encouragement. So did St .  
Francis de Sales' The Devout Life and 
The Love of God ( both obtainable in 
libraries and at second hand, though out 
of print ) .  

After wallowing through a number of 
them, I have learned to avoid pious self
starting pep books in which you are the 
important factor and source of spiritual 
energizing. They usually de-personalize 
our Lord or relegate Him to the shad
ows. 

Underhill ,  van Hi.igel, and St. Francis 
de Sales are characterized by downright 
common sense. It would probably shock 
readers of modern "you-all" books to find 
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Through the Oe.1ett 
By Richardson Wright 

St.  Francis advising his spiritual <laugh
ter that she should always dress to please 
her husband ; else people will ask, ' ' just 
whom is she dressing to please ?" 

·My test for a good religious book is 
that it leaves you with a sense of awe, 
contrition, and reticence, makes you ex
daim as John Donne did : "Batter 111.r 

heart, • three-person'd God" - but then , 
vou have to be a Trinitarian ! 
• These are only a handful ,  so I pre
sume to add to the list. For a better un
derstanding of the working of the H oly  
Spirit in  our  lives, l would recommend 
Alan Watts' Behold the Spirit ( Panthe
on Press, $3.25 ) and Fr. H ughson ',; 
monumental Tf/itlz Christ in God ( H olv 
Cross Press, $3.50 ) .  

As I glance at the shelves above me, 
three titles by Fr. Andrew recall hel p
ful reading : In the Silence (A. R. Mow
bray, $ 1 .35 ) ,  The Patter·n Prayer, 
( Mowbray, 75c ) ,  and A-1edit11tio11s for 
Every Day, ( Mowbray, $2.25 ) .  Fr. 
H ughson's Co11templative Pra_rer ( H oly 
Cross Pre,s, $ 1 .50)  and his If/ arfare of 
the Soul ( Holy Cross Press, $2 ) are 
still classics. A new edition of the 
Theologia Gennanica ( Panthron Press, 
$2.50 ) proved an eyeopener. Some peo
ple class it with the Imitation. 

For an understand ing of that divine 

RICHARDSON WRIGHT : "The books 
that showed the way . . .  " 
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traffic, the Communion of Saints, Bish
op Pardue's He Lives ( Morehouse-Gor
ham, $ 1 .7  5 )  is especially helpful. If the 
epistles prove dreary, try Letters to 
Young Churches by J. B. Phillips ( Mac
millan, $2.� 5 ) .  

Keep in touch with everything C. S .  
Lewis and Dorothy Sayers write. Davis's 
Down Peacock Feathers ( :Macmillan, 
$ 1 ) still remains the corrective for stiff
neclrnd, unrepentant churchpeople. Dor
othy Sayers' Tiu Man Born to be King 
( H arpers, $3.7 5 )  presents our Lord's 
life in vivid short play-forms. Why not 
act them before our altars ? 

The lives of saints, or "Who's Who 
in H eaven" as Fr. Hughson once called 
them, furnish fascinating and stirring 
reading. Also the lives of some of the 
clergy, especially those who suffered per
secution in the past century ahd fought 
misbelief and poverty in Lond·on slums 
- as, for example, Fr. Mackonackie of 
St. Alban's, H olborn, and Fr. Wain
wright in dockland. In the former class 
fall i\1argaret Cropper's Flame Touches 
Flame ( Longmans-Green, $2.50 ) ,  Peers' 
Behind That Pf/all ( Morehouse-Gor
ham, $2.50) ,  Edith Waddell's D esert 
Fat hers ( Sheed and Ward, $1 ) ,  and Fr. 
Hughson's Athletes of God ( Holv Cross 
Press, $2.50 ) .  

Lest this list seem too narrow, I attest 
to reading with benefit and kindling in
terest Thomas Kelly's Testament of De
'votion ( Harpers, $ 1 ) and the works 
of Rufus Jones. The Quaker saints were 
n umerous ; many shone with a true in
ward light. 

One classic I confess still to conquer, 
The Cloud of Unknowing, ( Harpers, 
$ l . 50 ) ,  even though it comes in a mod
ernized version. Beside that, the pirouet
ting of Margery Kempe and the opus of 
Richard Rolle are as child's play, once 
you catch the cadence of their prose. 

THE LIVING CHURCH RELIEF FUND 

For Greek Children 
Previously acknowledged . . . .  , . . . • . . . $ 
Rev. C. H. Mallery . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  . 
C. A. Snuter . . . .  _ . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Thank Offering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  . 
Rev. J. A. We\bourn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

544.50 
5.00 
5.00 
S.00 
5.00 

$ 564.50 

St. Paul's University, Tokyo 
Previously acknowledged , . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 13  .67  
Billy N alle . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 77.53 

$ 91.20 

For Korea 
P. D. H, . . . . . . $ 1 0.00 

Books to 
help· yozi 

helJJ otliers 
S EPA R AT I ON o f  
CH I I H CH H il d  

STATE iu t lu
UNITEH ST.\TES 
By AL VIN W. JOHNSON and FRANK 
H. YOST. An up-to-date record of the 
constirutional and legal developments 
in relationships between church and 
state. $4.50 

The FA \I I LY TO l > A Y  
A Guide for leaders 
in Fami'y life Education 

Materials and methods to help counse
lors and group leaders in directing edu
·cation for marriage and family l ife. 

H ,\ ND BOOJ{ for 
VO LUNT E E R S  i n  
MENTA L 
HOSPITALS 

$2.50 

By IDA J. DA VIES. An easy-to-under
stand pamphlet offering practical help 
co volunteers assisting in mental hospi
tals. 5 to 25 copies. 50c each; 26 - 499 
copies, 40c each; 500 ·copies and up, 
2 Sc each, all plus postage. 

SCU LPTU R E  in WOOD 
By JOHN ROOD. How to make, use 
and understand wood sculpture. A fas
cinating hobby. !5.00 

PUNDA M E NTA I . S  
of WOR LD 
O RGA NIZAT I O N  

By WERNER LEVI. A realistic analysis 
of the foundations upon which a suc
cessfully united world may be built. 

$3 .00 

Th(, NEW WOR L D  of 
SOUT H E A ST AS IA 
By LENNOX A. MILLS and Associates. 
A symposium by a group of expens on 
the various countries of this critical area, 
presenting the background and current 
situation in each country. $5.00 

Order direct from 'J'OUr bookseller or 
from 

UNJVRH SITY OF 
M INNESOTA PRESS 

Minneapolis 14, Minn. 
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The inspiring story of 

an American woman 

who become the 

beloved protector of 

the primitive tribesmen 

of the Congo. 
• The most extraordinary story 
.of missionary life ever written. 

A novel by LO.UISI A, STINETORF 
A Literary Guild Selection 

$3.00 al all booblores 
- 1Hf WfSTMINSJER PRISS 

THE 
DARTMOUTH 

Bible 
* * * 
Edited by 

Roy B. Chamberlin, D.D. 
and Herman Feldman, Ph.D: 

. With the Counsel of an 
Advisory Board. of Biblical Scholars 

Here in one volume is the 
Bible plus its own library of 
related reference material, 
edited to furnish a source of 
enlightened inspiration to 
readers of all faiths. 
$7.50 H.M.Co. i. 

A Headmaster 

Jleeo-mmen.r:h • • •  
By the Rev. John 0. Patterson 

Headmaster of Kent School, Kent, Conn. 

,rw e asked Fr. Patterson to make this 
contribution to our Fall Book Number, 
not only because he is headmaster of one 
of our finest Church schools but also 
because, in both his parish ministry and 
his · work as a priest-educator, he has 
shown a rare ability to make effective 
use of his reading. He is well-known as 
a leader in the Liturgical Movement in 
the A merican Church. 'II The following 
are his notes on recent books which he 
especially values. 

CHILDREN AND RELIGION. By Dora P. 
Chaplin; New York : Charles Scribner's Sons, 1948. Pp. viii, 223. $2.50. 
All who are interested in the religious education of children will find this book 

of service. Obviously of importance to 
clergymen in charge of the Church school, it is of value to parents and 
teachers as well. Mrs. Chaplin speaks fr:om a wide experience with children and from a souri.d and deep faith. The book 
couples theory with sound practical suggestions by which to meet the great responsibility of training children to live in a "two story world." 
AND MADLY TEACH. By Mortimer Smith. Chicago : Henry Regnery Com. pany, 1949. Pp. x, 107. $2.00. 

Mr. Smith's essay on. our American 
public schools is without mercy but not without humor. He is a ( sometillles grinning) St. George out to slay the 
dragon of contemporary secular educational philosophy. While the book uses a destructive technique, remedies are clearly suggested by implication. The book is urgently recommended to all con
cerned with education today. 
CRISIS IN EnucATION. By Bernard 

Iddings Bell. New York : McGrawHill Book Co., Inc., 1949. Pp. viii, 
230. $3.00. 
Canon Bell's book is a justly caustic diagnosis of much that is today called education. But more than this the book offers a group of "middle axioms" by 

which the author suggests a scheme for the redemption of our educational system. Pointing out that the Christian con-

cept of education demands that man needs functional knowledge in the fields of "d.irect apprehension of nature, scientific experience, creative experience, ex-

perience of contingent persons and ex� perience of an ultimate Person," the author prescribes extensive reforms in our present educational philosophy and teach
ing techniques . 
DoING THE EucHARIST. By Patrick Cowley. York, England : The Faith Press, Ltd., 1949. Pp. xi, 76. 75c. 

This book is "intended to be a serious contribution toward the ever-deepening and ever-growing Liturgical Movement 
in the Church of England." It presents the Eucharist as the Church in action, rendering the great corporate offering of worship of the Family of God. Every page stresses the Eucharist as something 
done by the Church rather than as something merely said by a priest. Each chap
ter presents one of the great elements of 
the action, explains what is done and what it means, and develops the implications of that action. It is excellent fare 
and should be understood by every communicant. 

It is too bad that the book was apparently written for a limited group of readers ( it is dedicated to the girls of 
The Living Church 



St. Margaret's School) for it occasion
ally falls into an annoying coyness and preciousness of vocabulary. Nevertheless 
in content it is a very worthwhile contribution. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. By Spencer • Lesson. London : Longmans, Green & Co., 1947. Pp. xvi, 256. $5.00. 

The chief value of these Bampton 
Lectures of 1944 is that they provide clearly the necessary Christian formulae 
which must govern any line of action 
taken in educational reform. Although the author's work is directed at English 
education, it will be valuable to Americans, especiaily the three philosophic chapters: Meaning and purpose in Education ; the Teaching of Plato ; the Content of Christian Education. There are four interesting appendices: The (Eng
lish) Education Act of 1944 ; Sylabuses for Religious Education ; Publication to
ward Religious Education ; a Minimal Statement of Christian Belief. 
THE GOSPEL AND MODERN THOUGHT. 

By Alan Richardson. London: Oxford 
University Press, 1950. Pp. 207. $2. 
Canon Richardson is aware of the fact that what is fondly called "the scientific 

approach" governs the thinking of many today. In his excellent new book he presents theology as a real science and discusses the relation of the • truth which 
theology offers to "scientific truth." The book is particularly successful in point
ing out the implications of each major doctrine in terms of personal religion. 
MIND THE BABY. By Mary Perkins. 

New York : Sheed & Ward, 1949. 
Pp. 122. 

CooKING FOR CHRIST. By Florence S. 
Berger. Des Moines : National Catholic Rural Life Conference, 1949. Pp. 127_. 
These two small volumes represent a wholesome trend in Christian writing. They are simple suggestions as to ways in which we may show forth God's praise "not only with our lips, but in our lives." The first deals with a mother's attempts to appreciate and fulfill the ministry which is hers in the care of her child. Only occasionally falling into the saccharine, Mrs. Perkins shows how the routine of the harrassed mother can be 

redeemed and made into a joyous Christian vocation. The second is just what it would appear to be - a cook book based upon the Liturgical Year! But it successfully shows practical methods whereby the Church calendar can be extended beyond the sanctuary and the cloister and once 
again become a successful device for teaching the great truths of our religion. Both books are well worth reading because they remind us that the Christian 
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Esther 
by Norah Lofts 

A new book by the author of Women In 
The Old Testament, Jassy, The Silver 
Nutmeg, and many others. 

With breath-taking intensity Mrs. Lofts describes the 
vivid drama of Queen Esther, chosen for her b eauty to 
be the wife of King Artaxerxes. Here is all the color and 
drama of the royal court, the tension between Artaxerxes 
_and his first wife, the dubious character of the court 
favorite, Haman, and the selection and ultimate corona
tion of Esther. Then follows the palace plot for a 
devastating pogrom of all Jews, Esther's bold step in in
terceding with the King, and the final just outcome, the 
death of the treacherous Haman. Esther is installed as 
friend, counsellor, and wife as well as Queen to the great 
Artaxerxes . In this story of the brave and noble queen, 
Mrs. Lofts displays her remarkable gift for writing rich, 
poetic prose. $2 . 50  

at  all bookstores 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 
60 Fifth Avenue, New York 1 1 , New York 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

BOOKS FROM ENGLAND 

Holy Wisdom. Augustine Baker. $3.10 
Willuun Temple"s teaching. AE Baker. 

$1.12 
The Thirty Nine Articles. BJ Bicknell. 

$2.78 
New Commentary on Holy ·scripture. Gore 

& Goudge. Jn two vols, complete. $4.S2 
The Architectural Settfog of Anglican Wor• 

ship. Addleshaw & Etchells. $3.71 
Liturgy and Worship. WKL Clarke & C 

Harris. $2.36 
The Parson's Handbook, P. Dearmer. $2.22 
The above books are NEW and post free. 
Payment by Money Order. (Checks, include 
7c extra) .  

Send for lists of new and used books. 
IAN MICHELL, 29 LOWER BROOK ST. 

IPSWICH, ENGLAND 

I • • • • • • • • •  e • • • • • • •  I . e  • •  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · ·� · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • •  I'- . . . .  . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . 

THE PEOPLE'S ANGLICAN MISSAL 

American Edition 

Size 4½"'x6¾". Bound in a blue, durable, 
fabricated cloth; ·tooled cover; printed on slightly 
tinted paper, lo increase legibility. Ordinary and 
Canon in two colors. 

Price $5.00 at your bookstore or from 

THE FRANK GAVIN LITURGICAL FOUNDATION 
Mount Sinai Long Island, New York 

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention THE LIVING CHURCH 
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NEW CAROLS AND SONGS 
FOR CHILDRE� 

br 
WILLIAM GRIME 

Rector of Saint Paul's Episcopal 
Church, Great Neck, N. Y. 

. .  These songs and carols will not only instill in 
the minds of Uttle children some or the Kreat 
leuona or Christianity but arc sure to dcn-elop 
de,out and prayerful habits. "-Bishop DeWoJfe. 
Lng Island. 

,.Thia book 1s a real contr1but1on in an area 
where ·rnuch needs to be done. It will have a rery 
wide rcccntlon throughout the Church."-Dr. John 
H•us•, Chairman of Dept. of Christian Eduoation. 

"This book should bring new reality and mran
lncs to the Chrl!'.tian faltb ror aJJ the t•hildren who 
u1e Jt. The ill111tratlons by Don Kelly add at
tractiveness. "'-Bishop Lawrenee. Western Mass. 

"Thia book has values tor any Chrbttan Church. 
The lllustrations •will instantly catch a child's 
Interest. The tunes are most m£'lodic and the words 
are fi lled with simpliclty end flasl1es of true 
aplrltual inslght."-Dean Louis J. Sherrill, Ken
tucky. 

"Many Church Schools, I am sure, will anpn•
clate what you have done to make worship for young 

. �:������:l�h::
j
i:�!�a:,nd Coc�.rrnt:�

e
�;

tb
��w ex���t 

OVER SO ILLUSTRATIONS $1 . 50  

A n  ideal Christmas pl'esent 
for a Child 

Copies may be had : 

MOREHOUSE-GORHAM CO. 
14 E. 4ht St, 
New York 10 

29 E. Madison St. 
Chicago 2 

Sunday School 

LITERATURE 

Quarterlies and Papers 

following the 

I nt. Uniform Lesson Topics 

Sample Pack sent to Sunday 
School ·workers on application. 

Union Gospel Press 
Cleveland 1 ,  Ohio 

ST. JAMES LESSONS 
A nine  course series of  instruc
tion for Episcopal Church 
Schools including illustrated 

work books-150-250 pages ( 60c each ) 
and teachers' manuals ( I, II, III 40c each. 
l V through IX 60c each ) . 
No Sample, Poymen• with Order• 

ST. JAMES LESSONS, I nc. 
865 Madison Ave. New York 2 1 ,  N. Y. 

VESPERS OF THE DEAD 
For Public or Private Devotions 

Sc each $4.00 per 100 

THE GUILD OF ALL SOULS The Rev. Franklin Joiner, D.D., Superior 2013 Apple Tcee �t. Philadelphia 3, Pa. 
When Writing Advertisers 

Please Mention 
THE LIVING CHURCH 
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home i; called to be a " little church," and 
that until it is, it fails. 

THE STORY o� THE PRAYER BooK. Bv 
the Rev. Percv Dearmer, D.D. O�
ford ; University Press, 1949. Pp. 263. 
$2.50. 
This is a new and revised edition of 

the justly well-known Everyman's His
tory of the Prayer Book. It tells simply, 
but with interesting detail, how we got 
our Prayer Book, explains the various 
services which the book sets forth, and 
compares the orders of worship in the 
various churches of the Anglican Com
munion. It is a standard work for the 
Parish Library. 

ALBUMES LrTURGIQUES : FETES ET SAr
soNs. Paris. 25 francs . 
This series of Liturgical A /bums pub

lished by the Church in France offers ex
cellent evidence of the work being done 
there under the aegis of the Liturgical 
Revival. Each album deals with one 
great aspect of the Christian faith -
Baptism, the Eucharist, Sunday, Matri
mony, the Church, the Bible, etc. Full 
of effective illustrations and direct, sim
ple explanations of the subj ect, they are 
a challenge to the Church in America -
why don 't we produce something as 
effective ? 

Even though these albums are in 
French and produced by the Roman 
Church, they will be of _great interest to 
all Churchmen who are concerned with 
the need for effective and inexpensive 
teaching techniques in religion. 

GREAT SAINTS. By Walter Nigg. H ins
dale ,  Ill . :  H enry Regnary Company, 
1 948. Pp. 280. $4. 75 .  
This book is  of particular interest in 

that it is written bv a Protestant. Walter 
Nigg is professor �f church history at the 
University of Zurich and has offered an 
excellent appreciation of nine of the great 
saints of Christian history. In many ways 
the introduction is the most valuable part 
of the book, for the concept of sainthood 
presented offers a much needed correc
tion of the rather maudlin picture held 
by the ultra-pious and of the skeptical 
politeness of the agnostic. The biogra
phies treat of Francis of Assisi, Joan of 
Arc, Nicholas von Flue, Theresa of 
Avila, John of the Cross, Francis de 
Sales, Gerhard Tersteegen, the Cure 
D' Ars, and Theresa of Lisieux. The book 
has a good index of sources. 

CHRISTIANITY AND HISTORY. By Her-
bert Butterfield. N ew York : Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1 950. Pp. 1 46.  $2.75. 
In the face of the totalitarian philos-

ophies of our day, Prof. Butterfield's 
book deserves the careful study of every 
Christian. H e  offers a clear presentation 
of history as the divine plan, and shows 

that those who see no· such p11rpose in 
history will fall into hopelessness, stag
nate (n complacency, or be destroyed by 
"their own godalmightyness." With con
stant emphasis upon conviction that the 
essential meaning of history is to be seen 
in terms of human souls, the author con
structively refutes the thinking which has 
produced much of the confusion of our 
age. 

ASKING THEM QUESTIONS : ( Third Se
ries ) .  Edited by Ronald Selby Wright. 
London : Oxford University Press, 
1 950. Pp. xviii, 1 88. $2.00. 
The third volume in this interesting 

series has just been published, offering 
answers to common questions asked about 
religion by young people. It is in many 
ways the best of these three books, and 
to be commended to laymen and clergy 
alike. For the preacher they are invalu
able, if only because of the rich store of 
sermon topics they suggest. For all who 
deal with young people they offer excel
lent answers to questions which are basic 
to an understanding of the Christian re
ligion. The book includes answers bv 
such notable apologists as William Tem'
ple, Ronald Knox, John Baillie, Dorothy 
-Sayers, A. G. H ebert, and A. E. Taylor. 

THE H ISTORIC FAITH AND A CHANG-
11\'G vVoRLD. By the Rev. W. Norman 
Pittenger. New York : Oxford Uni
versity Press, 1950. Pp. viii, 1 8 1 .  
$2.50. 
This is a timely and useful book. By 

means of an analysis of our contempo
rary theology and culture, the author 
shows that we have substituted for the 
historic faith a Christianity-and-water 
religion accepted "simply as a means to
ward social adjustment and mental 
health." The dangers and weaknesses of 
such thinking are pointed out, and the 
book then offers an apologetic for the 
orthodox faith of the Church. The au
thor's style is easy and clear and the book 
should be of service to laymen. 
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Books for 

tft.e f!ujy A?ectot 
By the Rev. George B. Wood 

1 We wanted a "typical parish priest" to 
contribute to this issue, and Fr. Wood 
came instantly to mind. But in choosing 
him as a "typical" rector we had this par
ticular fact in mind: that he specializes 
in doing most uniypically-well what 
every parish priest is called to do: the 
work known as "the cure of souls." His 
approach to his work is both thoroughly 
Catholic and thoroughly up-to-date'. This 
is especially evident in what he has to 
say about the use of modern psychology 
in ministering to human souls. 

I
T is very rarely that I have either 
the desire or the opportunity to read 
Vogue. It simply is not in the vogue 

as far as I am concerned. But recently 
I was given a copy of the magazine con
taining an article by the Rev. James A. 

Pike, Chaplain of Columbia University, 
in which he describes the five marks of 
insecurity, which are increasingly com
mon among people : anxiety, sense of 
guilt, loneliness, sense of frustration, and 
despair. Fr. Pike makes the point "that 
each of them represents a religious prob
lem and has in religion an answer." Fr. 
Pike is of course right, but the regret
table fact is that psychiatry and psychol
ogy, unblessed by religious associations, 
have largely taken over this field of min
istering to the spiritually insecure of this 
world. 

But there are indications that people 
are not fully satisfied with the counsel 
of the psychiatrist, and they are begin
ning to turn once again to the priest, who 
is the •true pastor. I have long since been 
convinced that neither sanctified common 

Books Mentioned in this Article 

BODY, MIND, AND SP-IRIT. Worcester 
and McComb. New York : Scrib
ners, 1938. $1. 

PSYCHIATRY AND MENTAL HEALTH. 
By John Rathbone Oliver. New 
York: Scribners. $3. 

PASTORAL CARE OF NERVOUS PEOPLE. 
Simpson. New York : Morehouse-
Gorham, 1946. $2.50. 

PSYC H OLOGY FOR PASTOR A N D  
PEOPLE. B y  J . . S .  Bonnell. New 
York: Harper, ]Q48. $2.50. 

ART OF MINISTERING To THE SICK. 
Cabot and Dicks. New · York : 
Macmillan, 1941. $4.00. 

PASTORAL CouNSELLING. Hiltner. 
Nash  v i l le ,  T e n n . :  Abingdon
Cokesbury, 1948. $3. 

ANTHOLOGY OF CLASSIC CHRISTIAN 
LITERATYRE. Edited by Michael 
Williams. Out of print. 

CHRIST AND THE FINE ARTS. By 
Cynthia Pearl Maus. New York: 
Harper, 1943. $4.95. 

WORLD'S GREAT MADONNAS. By 
Cynthia Pearl Maus. New York: 
Harper; 1947. $4.95. 

T H E  S TORY O F  J E S U S  I N  T H E  
WoRLD's LITERATURE. Edited by 
Edward Wagenknecht. New York : 
Citadel Press. $1 .98. 

THE GOSPEL IN HYMNS. By A. E. 
Bailey . New York : Scribner, 1949. 
$6. 
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THE HYMNAL 1940 COMPANION. 
New York : Church .Hymnal Cor
poration, 1949. $4.50. 

TH.1;: QUESTING SPIRIT. Edited by 
Luccock and Brentano. Coward
McCann, 1947. $4.50. 

J\;lASTERPIECES OF RELIGIOUS VERSE. 
Edited by James D. Morrison. 
New York: Harper. $5.00. 

HOME BOOK OF BIBLE QUOTATIONS. 
By Burton Stevenson. New York : 
Harper, 1949. $6. 

THE GOODLY FELLOWSHIP OF THE 
P R O P H E T S .  By John Patterson. 
New York: Scribner, 1950. $3. 

THE MODERN MESSAGE OF THE 
MINOR PROPHETS. By Raymond 
Calkins. New York : Harper, $3. 

T H E  H O LY SCRI P T U RES:  T H E  
CH URCH'S TEACHING, VoL. I. 
By R. C. Den tan. New York: -Na
tional Council, 1949. $1.50. 

CONSIDER THE BIBLE (Study course 
to go with above) . New York : 
National Council, $1 a packet. 

THE DIVINE Co:-.1M1SSION. By F. E. 
Wilson. New . York : Morehouse
Gorham, 1940. $2 . .  

CHAPTERS IN CH URCH HISTORY : 
THE CHURCH'S TEACHING, VoL. II. By P. 1\1. Dawley. New York : 
National Council, 1950. $1.50. 

�trrUug Qtrurt 
A beautiful silver cruet, ornamented 
with a Celtic cross, and carefully de
signed with a wide neck so that it may 
be easily cleaned. One-half pint capa
city, 6½ inches high, $50.Pint capac�ty, 
8½ inches high, $75. Quart capacity, 
10½ inches high, $175. 

Stained Glass Windows 
Altar Brasses Communion Ware 

Hand Carved Woodwork 
Bronze Tablets 

BLAUK, STARR & GORHAM 
FIFTH AVENUE AT 48TH STREET, NEW YORK 19, N, Y. 

EAST ORANGE MANHA55ET WHITE PLAINS 

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK 

Also manufacture for 
the E:.:terior and In• 
t e r l o r  s u i t a b l e  for 
Churcbee, Schools and 

ll"',cp,llp,ll�""P•r.-:111H !r;1i::1;, .:ll o-::;!: MENTAL IRON RAILING.· 
We ean also quote and 
manufacture from Ar
chitect'• Drawing■• 

Write fo-r oar ]a teat 
Folder and indicate 
your needs. 

Designs to suit your In• 
dividoal requirementa. 

21 1 3  FLORENCE AVE., Zone 6 

Cincinnati Iron Fence Co�lnc. 
Cincinnati, Oh;o 

The American Church Union, Inc. 
Organized to defend and extend the 

Catholic faith and heritage of the lpis
copal Church. Every loyal Churchman 
should be a member. Send for Statement. 

Address all Appllcatlons: 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

347 Madison Ave., Suite 1303, 
New York 17, N. Y. 
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Manufactured from kiln dried Oak and 
furnished in natural or stain finish, these 
chairs are upholstered in colored Kalietron 
-a plastic material that will not scuff, ia 
water_proof and easily cleaned. Send for 
complete information on these chairs and 
the new De Long Church School furniture. 

De Long SEATING co. Dept. LC 

A 1ubtldlary of De Long, Lenski & De Long 
, Clturd, Fur"'1vre • Renovations • Uglili1111 

Carpeting • Cltr,pe/ cltai,. 

1505 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA 2, PA. 

M OWBRAYS 
Church and Altar 

Ornaments 

Embroidery and 

Need lework 

Cassocks and Surplices 

At favourable exchange rate, 

A. R. MOWBRAY & CO. LIMITED 
28 MARGARET ST., LONDON, W.I 

ENGLAND 

H O M E-ST U DY ��:R�:�D
�� 

WhereHr 700 are you r.ao tum 11pare tlme to cood 
account b:, taking a Wolsey Ball Postal Course ror 
London. Univ. I>ep-ees. R.A., 13. D. ,  &c. No lecture 
attendance ; only 3 uams. to J>&H at many U. S. 
�rg��=

s. -��t!f,� r;_r�-m��1�•c;t��;�
a

;�n��icl:. 
&c. 2000 Courses. Low feca, instalments. Pro1pet"
tu1 (meotlon study 1ntere■t) from: 

Director or Studies, Dent. OA E. 
Wolsey Hall, Hamilton, Can. 
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R.GEISSLER.INC� 
2B E. 22nd 5t .. New York 10, N. Y. 

CThurc� J{urnis in s 
IN CARVED WOOD AND IID i!jjj 
MARBLE·BRASS·SILVER n n FABRICS + WINDOWS %.] l,J, 
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sense nor the traditional books on moral 
theology are sufficient background for the 
type of counseling demanded by the circumstances and environment of our gen
eration. It is important for the priest today to have a basic knowledge of sound psychology and a working ac
quaintance with some of the techniques of psychiatry. The literature in this field for the clergy has been expanding of re
cent date, and the busy parish priest with neither the time for reading nor the money for spending must choose with 
care, because not all the books coming 
under the general subject of pastoral psychiatry or psychology are worth a place 
on his bookshelf. 

It is now nearly twenty years since the publication of Worcester and McComb\; 
Body, Mind, and Spirit and Oliver's 
Psychiatry and Mental Health, both of 
which are still good and useful ; for in the years since these were published nothing noteworthy has been done by priests 

collectors in this field of religious literature. Our interest was first aroused when some years ago we bought an Antholog_v 
of Classic Christian Literature, edited bv 
Michael Williams. It was a little to� 
much to agree with the editor that the reading of the book would aid the solution of the crisis of our age, but we did find in it the best of classic Catholic literature of a mystical and devotional na
ture, including some of the spiritual giants cif our reformed Church of England. 

The two· companion volu"mes by Cynthia Pearl Maus, Christ and the Fine 
Arts and The World's Great Madonnas 
are treasures of unending delight and interest. Certainly these a-re a "must" for the Church School bookshelf as source books on the lives of our Lord and His. 
mother. The volumes are excellent sources for the selection of colored film slides for use in church school in connection with the audio-visual presentation of of the Church except Simpson's Pastoral i================="" 

Care of Nervous People. This book is perhaps too clinical in its approach for the average parish priest, being both more scientific . and less elementary than it 
claims to be. John S. Bonnell, pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, NewYork 
City, always has something to say in 
his books, and says it well. I particularly like his Psychology for Pastor and 
People. I have always felt indebted to 
him for his simple little technique of the "spiritual prescription" - a passage of Scripture selected for the individual to meet his need and prescribed in the man
ner of the physician. You cannot overlook The Art of Ministering to the Sick by Cabot aHd Dicks, now accepted as 
standard and authoritative by the Protestants and invaluable to us. 

A THoRoUGHLY INTEGRATED BooK 
The definitive work in the field of counseling wherein is employed all the 

tools learned elsewhere, is Hiltne-r's 
Pastoral Counseling. Frankly I do not 
think any pastor can afford to be with
out this book. It is a thoroughly integrated book, which presents the subject 
as an accepted professional activity of the pastorate. With this book pastoral counseling has come of age, with a technique 
of its own, evidencing none of the bastardization of the past. The book is 
amply supplied with illustrative mate
rial, and the author has a breadth of viewpoint which goes far beyond the con
fines of his own denominational background, due no doubt to his years of experience with the Federal Council of 
Churches. 

Now let me i:urn to an entirelv different type of book - the anthoiogy or compilation. This is the kind of book which is of equal interest to both clergy 
and laity. Bot_h my wife and I enjoy our anthologies, and we have almost become 

. . .  have everything! 
&ch WICKS PIPE ORGAN is 
custom-designed . . .  always satis
fying the specific results desired. 

Send far new literature. 

ST. MONICA'S HOME 
FOR SICK COLORED WOMEN 
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Boston 1 9, Massachusetts 
Under the direction of 
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stories. One should be warned that the "Madonna" anthology is presented ac
cording to the arts of the various countries, rather than in the form of a con
tinuity of events as the first ,volume is. 

A beautiful volume - and sometimes these anthologies are excellent examples 
of the bookbinder's craft - is The Story 
of Jesus in the World's Literature, edited by Edward Wagenknecht. Here the burden is put upon the reader to pick 
and choose according to his own ortho
doxy, for the range of selection makes 
appeal to both Catholics and Protestants. In the arrangement • of his material the compiler has attempted to give logical continuity to our Lord's story through 
the use of fiction, poems, and plays. It is really a marvelous book, and one would not go wrong in presenting it to- friend or relative as a Christmas gift. 

HYMNOLOGY 
Another equally beautiful volume is 

The Gospel In Hymns, by Albert E. Bailey. I would not want to discourage anyone from purchasing The Hymnal 
1940 Companion, but if one really wants to get excited over some of the hymns 
that are sung in church, then he will want to read Bailey's book. A good book for the living-room table is The Questing Spirit, edited by Luc
cock and Brentano-an anthology which 
demonstrates the religion to be found in the literature of our time. The reading is 
both heavy and light, but it is all cogni
zant of eternal values, and the contributors are names both famous and un
known. It is the sort of book to which one can turn at odd moments when he wants something refreshing. 

POETRY 
Among his reference books every priest 

must have a book of poetry. Masterpieces 
of Religious Verse, edited by James D. i\1orrison, will serve most adequately for 

years to come. It is arranged according to subject matter, and a topical index makes this volume of inestimable help to the poor clergy who are asked to talk on every subject from "America" to 
"Zion." The topical concordance has become a new and popular approach to the 
use of the Bible, and a useful tool it is. Of the three with which I am familiar 
the most valuable is The Home Book of 
Bible Quotations, by Burton Stevenson. 
Don't be deceived by the title. It is a topical concordance, and Harper's has apparently published it to take the place of a less useful one for many years on its list. 

In these days when it is easy to see that we are living under the judgment 
of God, it is good for us to go back and study the prophets, who proclaimed 
God's judgment in their own day. In the 
Goodly Fellowship of the Prophets, by John Paterson, and The Modern Mes
sage of the Minor Prophets, by Raymond 
Calkins, the prophets come alive and live again in our own day. These two books are both readable and significant, and the 
scholarship is sound. After reading them 
one will appreciate the prophets as never before. For churchpeople the world over the church's official book on The Holy 
Scriptures is without a doubt the best 
thing obtainable. Remember that it was written to be used with the study course 
Consider the Bib!f!. They are a good team. 

And now again I must acknowledge a prejudice. For me Wilson's The Divine 
Commission is still the best thing written 

·on church history for lay consumption. There is no denying that Dawley's 
Chapters.In Church History is good, but 
I feel that the "broad strokes" are so broad that church history becomes. a mere shadow of its former greatness. 
The late Bishop Wilson has not yet been outclassed in the popular presentation of 
the history of the faith. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER 

SPIRIT, released from this life so long ago, Do you remember the terms of earthly grief, 
The bitter year, the hours heavy and slow? 
And when I cry of sorrow you may have known, 
Is "loss" a forgotten word and "tears" a. brief 
Language you have outgrown ? 
Or is there still a precise, an accurate mode 
Of thought in passage between us, however far, 
Dependent neither on speech nor a .secret code ? 
Love, in accord with an old unbreakable vow, 
Your wisdom flies to erase an incipient scar . . .  
No one can tell me how. 

ELEANOR GLENN w ALLIS. 

September 24, 1950 
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A S H B Y  C H U R C H  K A L E N D A R S  
follow the Sook of Common Prayer. 
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follow the Supplemental Missals to the 
Book of Common Prayer. 
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� W I N DOWS 

Exquisite stained glass windows 
designed and executed to suit the 
architecture of your church. Prices. 
vary according to the siae and 
intricacy of detail. 

Imported, antique glass and ex• 
pert craftsmanship assure unsur• 
passed beauty. Send for your copy 
of ·our brochure. "'Stained Glass." 

We can also meet all your needs 
in church furnishings. including 
engrossed Boo� of Remembrance. 

C H O I R V E S T M E N T S  

Clerical Suits 
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HO O K S  
By the Rev. CARROLL E. SIMCOX, Ph.D., Editor 

Biographies of Bishops 

S
OME great men make history, other 

men are made great by history. I 
have alwavs felt that Cosmo Gor

don Lang. onetime Archbishop of Can
terbury, was one of the latter sort. A 
reading of J. G. Lockhart's fine b iog
raphy, Cosmo Gordon Lang ( Hodder & 
Stoughton, 1 950 ; in USA, Macmillan, 
$5) on the whole confirms this impres
sion. It leaves me of the same opinion 
still :  Dr. Lang was not among the su
premely great by nature. He was a very 
able man who made the most of his abil
itv. Mr. Lockhart seems to share this 
e;timate of his subj ect. H e  has written 
a masterful biography of a very compli
cated man who was - and is - more 
easily admired than loved. Dr. Lang was 
not distinguished, as was his successor 
William Temple, by an invincible ami
ability. ( I t is a temptation to this Yan
kee reviewer to make mention of stuffed 
shirts ! ) .  

Dr. Lang liked to dramatize himself, 
albeit in a stately and decorous manner, 
and though he did it well people noticed 
that he was doing it. · Although he had 
less in com111on . \.vith the vicar of Bray 
than did his all-accommodating predeces
sor, Dr. Davidson, still ,  if one wanted to 
be harsh, he could accuse Dr. Lang of 
doing some adroit trimming upon some 
occasions and he could make the accusa
tion stick. The evidence for such judg
ments is dulv set forth in this book. But 
I come awa); from this biograp

0

hY with a 
decidedly enhanced respect for Dr. Lang. 
There \.Vere heroic touches in this canny 
ecclesiastical statesman. H is colossal p�
tience and self-control and devotion to 
the minutest details of dutv are surelv 
worthy of a respectful reme.mbrance. 

American Churchmen will be especial
ly interested in another recen.t biography 
of a bishop. Canon Theodore 0. \Vedel 
of the College of Preachers is especiallv 
oualified to ev;i luate a studv of the dis
t.inguished founder of the· College of 
Preachers. The following is his report : 

In the history of the College of Preach
ers at Washington, no name looms larger 
than that of its fi rst Warden, the Rt. Rev. 
Ph ilip Me.rcer Rh inelander who, so far as 
its institutional life is concerned, was· its 
virtual founder, and will  remain, as long 
as the College exists, its guiding spirit and 
patron saint. A whole generation of clergv 
in the Episcopal Church, during the 10  
years in which he presided over the College, 
came to know Bishop Rhinelander inti
matelv and owe him immeasurable debts of 
gratit�de for his ,11,,·isdom ;ind his inspira
tion. 

A biography of B ishop Rh inelander has 
iust been written bv the Verv Rev. H enrv 
Bradford Washbu;n, Dt>an • Emeritus o·f 
the Episcopal Theological School in Cam-

bridge : Philip Mercer Rhinelander ( More
house-Go rham. 1 950. $2.50). Dean Wash
burn was int imatelv associated with B ishop 
Rhinelander. not only during his years as 
Warden of the College, but previously in 
days when the B ishop had been a teacher 
at Episcopal Theological School, Cam
bridge. 

Born into a family of privilege, Philip 
Rhinelander enjoyed the advantages of a 
ctdtural' environment and the best educa
tion offered by the university world of h is 
day. He was educated at H arvard and then 
at Oxford. For some years, he served as 
deacon· and priest in the diocese of Wash-
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ington. Several parishes still recall his de
voted minist ry. He was called from parish 
work to the vocation .of  teacher - at the 
Berkeley Divinity School and at the Episco
pal Theological School in Cambridge -
leaving the teaching ministry, however, 
when elected Bishop of Pennsylvania in 
1911. While still in middle life, he was 
forced, because of ill health, to resign his 
diocesan episcopate, and it looked as if 
nothing but inactive retirement lay ahead 
for him. PROVIDENTIAL MIRACLE 

Providence, however, works in mysteri
ous ways. 'Nhen Bishop Rhinelander must 
have felt sure that his active ministry was 
at an end, a new vocation appeared on his 
horizon - one which now is seen to have 
been the supreme vocation of his life. In 
collaboration with Bishop Freeman, Bish
op Rhine!'ander established the College of 
Preachers. The College began in small 
ways by utilizing the facilities of the Wash
ington Cathedral and its schools. Then, by 
way of a kind of providential miracle, the 
College received a magnificent institutional 
embodiment in the Gothic structure which 
is its present home. Here the unique pas
toral and pedagogic talents of Bishop 
Rhinelander came into full flower. Despite 
ill health, he presided over the classroom 
and common room. It is by his presence in 
the Chapel, however, that the men who have 

S C H O O L S 

COLLEGES 

CANTERBURY COLLEGE 
Danville, Indiana 

A co-educational liberal arts. pre-profee
sional, and teacher education. Church Col• 
lege. B.A. degree. Tuition 1175 a aemester. 
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ceive careful musi<'a1 training and sing daU,- at the servtce 
in the Cathedral. The clanes in the school are 1ma1J with 
the result that . boys have individual nttention, and very 
high standards are mllintalned. The school has its own 
buildlogs and play,:rounds in. the close. Fee--$450.00 per 
annum. Boys admitted 9 to 11. Voice test and 1chola11tic 
examination. For Cata lngue and information addrt>11s :  

The CANON PRECENTOR, Cathedral Choir Sehf<II 
Cathedral Heights, New York City 

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL 
Garden City Long Island, N. Y. A Church Boarding School for boys. Est. 1 877. Small class plan, sound scholarship work. C.01-lege preparation. Boarding dept. from 5th grade through high school. All sports and activities. Catalogue. St. Paul's Schnol, Box L, Garden City, L. I., New York. 
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visited the College will longest remember 
Bishop Rhinelander. The scene which has 
impressed itself on the memory of a whole 
generation of clergy is that of the Bishop, 
sitting in the Warden's Stall in the College 
Chapel, and leading the men in quiet medi
tation, intercessions, and the beautiful 
Office of Compline which traditionally ends 
a conference day. 

The title of Dean Washburn's biography 
is simply Philip Mercer Rhinelander - the 
subtitle being : Seventh Bishop of Pennsyl
vania and First Warden of the College of 
Preachers. Anyone interested not only in 
the College of Preachers, but also in the 
history of the diocese of Washington and 
Pennsylvania, and that of the Episcopal 
Church of this century, will find Dean 
Washburn's book rewarding and fascinat
ing . reading. 

Brief Book Notes 
THE APOSTLE PAUL, Hrs LIFE AND 

Hrs WORK. By Olaf Moe. ( Trans
lated from the Norwegian) .  Minneap
olis : Augsburg Publishing House. 
$4.75. 
This is an exhaustive biographical 

study of St. Paul, by a competent Nor
wegian Lutheran scholar. The English 
translation is very lucid and readable. 
Dr. Moe's viewpoint is conservative but 
not fundamentalist. He has no new or 
startling theories about his very contro
versial subj ect to set forth, and this is one 
of the merits of his book. The novice in 
Pauline studv would do well to work 
through this ·book carefully. 

C11 uRCH AND STATE IN ENGLAND. Ev 
Cvril Garbett. Hodder & Stoughto�, 
1 950 ; in USA, Macmillan. $3. 
Although the problem of the Establish-

ment is peculiarly an English problem, it 
is not without its importance for all 
Christians and for Anglicans in particu
lar. In this book the Archbishop of York 
pleads for the continuance of the Estab
lishment of the Church of England, ·  but 
proposes certain changes which he thinks 
necessary if the Church is to perform its 
divine commission. This book would he 
important if for no other reason than 
that it is written by the Archbishop of 
York, but it has ml,lch more to commend 
it : it definitely points a way which 
Church and State in England can fol
low . to the benefit of both. 

THE NEW SCHAFF-HERZOG ENCYCLO
PEDIA OF RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE, 
Vol. X. Baker Book House, • Grand 
Rapids, l\tlich., 1 950. $4.50. 
This brings toward its end the im

portant reprint of a great religious ency
clopedia. The reader who wants a good 
standard work of this sort in his studv 
will be well advised to consider the 
Schaff-Herzog, now being made avail
able again in this edition. 
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i't. !'Bury· a llall F0::3�• 0 llliULll'iGTON, l\'EW JERSE)· 
A Church School of line trarl i t ions 
and h igh standards. Firs1 1hrough 
twelfth grades; col lege preparation: 
general course. Fu\]\- accredi ted. 
01 1 1door sports. Careful a1 te111ion 
to individual growth and progress. 

Florenee Lukens Newbold 
Headml11treas, Bos. LC, Burlin,don, N. J. 

ST. JOH N BAPTIST 
School for Girls 

Under Sisters of St. John Baptist 
An Eplscol}al rountry boarding and day s1·hool for &lrls, 
grade 7-12, im•luslte. EstabUshecl · 1sso. .Arcredited 
Colle2e Preparatory and General Courses. Music and 
Art. Ample groum.ls, outdoor life. �foderate tuition. 
For comDlete tnrormation and -c.-italog address : T n E .  SISTER . SUPER IOR 

Box 56, M�ndham, New Jersey 

KEMPER  H A L I  •• 
♦ 

Boafldfng and Day School for G irls. 
Beautiful Lake Shore Campus. 

Thorou�h college preparation an<J -� training for purposeful living. Fine 
arts encouraged. Sports program. J uoior ::.,·u .. Ul de-
1►artment. Un1Jer direction of the Si.;ters of St. Mar,·. 

For Catalog address: Box LC K E N  O S  HA, WIS•  

MARGARET HALL 
Under Sisters of  St. Helena 

( J,;plscopal} 
Small country boarding nnd day school for girls, from prl-

• mary through high school . .Accredited college preparatory. 
Modern hui ldiug recently thoroughly renovated includes 
u•mnttsium and swimming pool. Camrms or six arrcs w)th 
ample playground space. hockey fteld, and tennh court. 
Riding, FOR CATALOGUE AND "AVE CRUX," ADDRESS: Sister Rachel, O.S.H., Prin., Box B, Versailles, Ky. 

Saint Mary's�in-the-Mountains 
founded 1886 

.·\ small Episcopal hoarding !iChool in the White 
)Iouutains, prepuing girls for leading collt'ges. 
Xinth thi-ougb twelffh grades. Rmnha11is upon art 
an<l music. 1-Iorsehack riding, mountain climbing, 
Rkilng, h•nnis, other sports. Catn.logue. 

Mnr-y Harley Jenks. M.A., Principal 
LITTLETON NEW H o\MPSHIRE 

�atut jlj{ary's �r�ool Mount St. Gabriel 
Pee�skill, New York A resident school for girls under the care of the Sistets of Saine. Mary. Colleite Preparatory and General Courses. Music, Art, Dramatics, Riding. Modified Kent Plan. For catalo� addreu: THE SISTER SUP RIOR 

S T U A R T H A L L  
Episcopal School Jor Girls 

• V1rgin1a's oldest preparatory 1cbool tor 2trlB. Rlcb Jn 
ruJturnJ tradHlons of the South, CharmJng surroundina:s. 
:Modern equipment. Grades 9-12. Fully arc·redited. Grad· 
uates in leading colleges. General courst.. Mualc. art. 
Gymnasium, wood1·d carnpua. indoor pool. Catalog. 
Mrs. WIiiiam T. Hodges, Prlnolpal, Box L, Staunton, Ya. 

If • • .  
the Church is important to you, it is 
important for you to support and make 
use of the Church institutions listed here. 

Church schools make 
good Churchmen ! 
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C L A S S I F I E D  

AGENTS WANTED CHRISTMAS CARDS-Highest profits for your-self, club or organization se1ling finest Robinson assortments. Unexcelled Religious Scripture-Text cards, Birthday, Everyday and Gift Wrapping assortments. Gift stationery items. Outstanding Personals. Samples on approval. ROBINSON CARDS, Dept. N-3, Clinton, Mass. 
BOOKS NEW CATALOG of used religious books-Free l Baker Book House, Dept. LC, Grand Rapids 6, Michigan. USED AND NEW BOOKS. Liturgy, ceremonial, dogmatics, commentaries, devotional, psychology, etc. Send for list. Books are cheaper in England. Ian Michell, 29 Lower Brook St., Ipswich, England. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS ANTIQUE SANCTUARY-LAMPS. Robert Robbins, 1755 Broadway, New York City. 
DEVOTIONAL CHRISTMAS 

CARDS A-CHOICE ASSORTMENT, 9 cards-$1.00. B-General Assortment, 15 cards-$1.00. AITGLO-FRANCISCAN KALENDAR for 1951-Pocket Size Church Kalendars per doz., $1.00. Order from : Tly, Grace Dieu Press, Maryhill, Mount Sinai, L. I., N. Y. 
FOR SALE EVERY MEMBER CANVASS BOOKLET -How to organize for effectiveness, in definite easy steps. For cler� and committee. Each 25cts. ; ifl.% off if over 9. owan C. Williams, Glen Ellyn, 

LINENS AND VESTMENTS FINEST PURE IRISH LINEN for all Church uses. Famous old qualities at economy prices. Also Vestment patterns, transfers, D.M.C. and fine "Waxt" thread. Samples free. Mary Fawcett Co., Box 146, Plainfield, N. J. CATHEDRAL STUDIO, Surplices, albs, stoles, burses, veils, Altar Linens, Material by yd. , Two new books in 2d Edition. "Church Embroidery & Church Vestments," complet-e instructions, 128 pages, 95 Illustrations. Patterns draw to scale for perfect enlargement, price $7 .50. Handbook for Altar Guilds, 53c. Address : Miss L. V. Mackrille, 1 1  W. Kirke St., Chevy Chase 15, Md. BEAUTIFUL LINENS, imported direct from Ire-land for ecclesiastical purposes _._ all weaves and widths, including fine Birdseye. Unusual values. Also transfer patterns, linen tape, #35 fine DMCPlexiglass PalJ Foundations at $ 1.00. Mary Moore, Importer, Box ·394 L, Davenport, Iowa. ALTAR LINENS, Surplices, Transfer Patterns. Pure linen by the yard. Martha B. Young, 570 E. Chicago St., Elgin, lit 
POSITIONS OFFERED REGISTERED NURSES, Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, owned and operated by University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee. Write Supervisor of Nurses. 

RATES (A) Minimum price for first insertion, $1.50 ; each succeeding insertion, $1.00. (B) All solid copy classifications : 10 cts. a word for one insertion ; 9 cts. a word an insertion for 3 to 12 consecutive insertions ; 8 cts. a word an insertion for 13 to 25 consecutive insertions ; and 7 cts. a word an insertion for 26 or more consecutive insertions. ( C) Keyed advertisements, same rates AS unkeyed advertisements, plus 25 cts. service charge for first insertion and I O  els. service charge for each succeeding insertion. ( D) Non-commercial notices of Church organizations (resolutions and minutes) : 10 cts. a word, first 25 words ; 5 cts. per additional word. (E) Church Services, 65 cts. a count line (approximately 12 lines to the inch) ; special contract rates available on application to advertising manager. ( F) Copy for advertisements must be received by The Living Church at 407 East Michigan St., Milwaukee 2, Wis., 12 days before publication date. 
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Black, White, or 
Grey 

(Continued from page 15) 

Miss Toynbee, in her search for truth, 
became convinced that Catholic author
ity "must be located precisely, if it existed anywhere." That conviction in
evitably leads to Rome, but it is a conviction based on an act of private judgment, and ought to be recognized for what it is. There is nothing inevitable 
about it, and the Anglican conviction that Catholic authority need not be 
"located precisely" has far more to be said for it on scriptural, historical, and 
patristic grounds than has the Roinan demand for precision. 

We venture to point out an even deeper flaw : What of this disunity which Miss Toynbee envisages between Angli
can bishops who prefer to think of themselves as Catholic, and those who prefer to think of themselves as Protestant ? Is it as deep a disunity as the Roman Catholics try to make out ? We admit that it is a genuine difference, but we think it not nearly so deep a cleavage in essence as, for example, that between the Bene
dictine and the Jesuit. Much of the Roman Catholic's talk about our disunity stems, we think, from a sense of his own inadequacy ; for, deep inside, he realizes .that Rome's impressive verbal unity covers up a well of spiritual disunity, in some cases even a spiritual void ; while Anglicanism has great disunity of terminology which hides a substantial solidarity { we shall not say unity ) ,  and a superficial dreariness which often ( alas, 
not always) obscures genuine spiritual activity. It is a case of the dog calling the cat black, while he knows quite 
well that both are grey. After all, if they were black and white, it would be superfluous t(') point out the difference. Anglicans will be glad to see one or two of their pet theories confirmed by this book: for examples, the belief ( which seems to be borne out statistically in most parishes) that Anglicans who "go to Rome" most often have a protestant background ( rather than an AngloCatholic one ) ,  and the belief that many become Roman Cath.olic for essentially Protestant reasons - such as preference for a certain kind of service, personal affection for a particular clergyman, the desire for personal spiritual comfort. But all of this is relatively secondary. What counts is that Rome assigns to us an importance out of all proportion to our numbers and supposed disunity. This could be because we are a rather con
vincing { and therefore a particularly· dangerous) counterfeit of the true religion. But the experience of _the contributors to Where I Found Christ does not 
lend support to this theory-nor does their use of farfetched and specious arguments against us: one doesn't use weak arguments when there are stronger ones. 

C H A N G E S 

Appointments Accepted The Rev G. Clare Backhurst, formerly rector of St. Thomas' Church, Trenton, Mich., is now as,. sistant at Calvary Church, Fourth Ave. and Twenty-First St., New York City. The Rev. W. Ross Baley, formerly vicar of St. Andrew's Church, Tioga, Pa., will become associate rector of St. Paul's Church, Colum_bia, Pa., on October 1st. Address : 227 Cherry St. The Rev. C. Julian Bartlett, formerly associate rector of St. Paul's Church, New Orleans, is now rector of St. Paul's Church, Rock Creek, Washington, D. C. The Rev. Emmons P. Burrill, who has been in semi-retirement for the past few years, but has been active at St. Mark's Church, Van Nuyu, Calif., is now vicar of St. Paul's Mission, Eleventh St. and Cedar Ave., Lancaster, Calif The Rev. Warren R. Fenn, formerly rector of All Saints' Church, Anchorage, Alaska, is now vicar of St. Paul's Mission, Port Townsend, Wash. Address: 1020 Jefferson St. The Ven . .  Earl M. Honaman, who has been arch-
C L A S S I F I E D  

POSITIONS OFFERED SECRETARY for national Church organization. Some knowledge of bookkeeping required. Young Churchwoman preferred. Office in New York City. Reply Box C-485, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. RECTOR'S ASSISTANT, not over 40 years old, with aptitude for youth work, for large midwestern parish. Good salary, house and car allowance, Reply Box L-481, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
POSITIONS WANTED EPISCOPALIAN WOMAN, with twelve years experience as Parish Secretary, capable in Religioµs Education). 

desires full or part time position in New York L.ity or suburbs, Good references. Reply Box E-483, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER - Churchman, ex-perienced with children's hoy and adult choirs, desires full-time position, Eastern, Central or MidW est States. Excellent music background, degree of D S.M. - Repiy Box R-479, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. RECTOR, age 41,  G.T.S. graduate, Prayer Book Churchman, de$ires parish in Southwest or section of country with comparable climate. Seventeen years experience in parochial work. Hi,.:hest recommendations. Reply Box M-482, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. RECTOR, unmarried, 43, rega-rded as exceptionally good p_reacher and youth worker. wishes new charge. Would serve as Locum Tenens of large parish. Highly recommended by present Bishop and leading men of parish. Prayer Book Churchman. Correspondence invited. Reply Box H-480, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. POSITION AS HOUSEMOTHER or assistant in Church School by devoted Chttrchwoman, Reply Box W-484, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
TAILORING TROUSERS TO MATCH, made to order in all kinds of materials, blacks and other colors. $12.50 up. Mail orders our specialty. Lawson Tailoring & Weaving Co., 165 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS When requesting a change of. address
). 

please enclose old as well as new address. L.hanges must be received at least two .. eeks before they become effective. When renewing a subscription, please return our memorandum bill showing your name and complete address. If the ren.ewal is for a gift subscription, please return our memorahdum bill showing your name and address as well as the name and address of the recipient of the gift. THE LIVING CHURCH 
The Living Church 



deacon of Harrisburg and rector of St. John's 
Church, York, Pa., is now division chaplain of the 
28th Infantry Division, Pennsylvania National 
Guard. Address : Hq. 28th Inf. Div., Camp Atter
bury, Ind. 

The Rev. Dr. Walter C. Klein, formerly Ameri
can· chaplain at St. George's Collegiate Church, 
Jerusalem, is now Lydia Hibbard Professor of 
Old Testament literature and languages at Sea
bury-Western Theological Seminary. Address : 2126 
Orrington St., Evanston, Ill. 

The Rev. William N. Lanigan, formerly rector 
of St. Peter's Church, Phoenixville, Pa., will be
come associate rector of St. John1s Church, Nor
ristown, Pa., on October 1st. Address : 27 E. Airy 
St. 

The Rev. James Frew Martin, formerly curate 
at St. John's Church, Troy, N. Y., is now assistant 
at St. Paul's Church, Englewood, N. J. The Rev. 
Mr. Martin, who served with the R.A.F. in World 
War II, was ordained in the Church of England. 

The Rev . .John T. Payne, who formerly served 
Christ Church, Eastport, Me., is now rector of 
Trinity Church, Saco, Me. 

The Rev. Walter V. Reed, formerly rector of 
Trinity Parish, Charles County, Md., is now rec
tor of St. John's Church, Ashland, Pa. Address : 
106 N. Twelfth St. 

The Rev. Frederick X. Resch, a former priest 

C H A N G E S 
of the Old Catholic Church and father of the Rev. 
Frederick S. Resch of New Richmond, Wis., is 
now licensed as priest in charge of St. :Margaret's 
Church, Park Falls, Wis., in the diocese of Eau 
Claire. Previously he was licensed to serve in the 
diocese of Fond du Lac. 

The Rev. Benjamin Saunders, formerly vicar of 
the Church of St. John the Divine, Burlington, 
Wis., is now rector of St. Stephen's Church, Ra
cine, Wis., and chaplain of the Sisters of St. 
Mary, DeKoven Foun<l'ltion. Address : DeKoven 
Foundation, Racine, Wis. 

The Rev. Matthew E. Smith, formerly vicar of 
Christ Memorial Church, Grand Rapids, Minn., 
and the Church of the Good Shepherd, Coleraine, is 
now rector of St. Paul's Church, Pipestone, Minn., 
and priest in charge of St. John's Church, Lake 
Benton, and St. Mark's Tracy. Address : P. 0. 
Box 484, Pipestone, Minn. 

The Rev. W. Brooke Stabler, formerly head
master at Cranbrook School, Bloomfield Hills, 
Mich., is now headmaster at Tower Hill School, 
Wilmington, Del. Temporary address : Tower Hill 
School, Seventeenth and Tower Road, Wilming
ton, Del. 

The Rev. Robert L. Stevenson, who formerly 
served St. Mark's Church, Newaygo, Mieh., is now 
assistant at St. Columba's Church, Detroit. 

The Rev . .John deL. B. Sweigart, formerly priest 

CHURCH SERVICES 

in charge of St. Peter's Church, Dallas, is now 
chaplain at University Chapel, Lincoln, Nebr. Ad
dress : 346 N. Thirteenth St. 

The Rev. Walter Williams, formerly rector of 
St.. Mark•s Church, Denver, is now executive secre
tary of the leadership training division of the 
National Council'• Department of Christian Edu
cation, with headquarters in Greenwich, Conn. 

Changes of Address 

The Rt. Rev. Charles K. Gilbert, formerly ad
dressed at Synod House, Cathedral Heights, New 
York, should now be addressed at 8 Washington 
Mews, New York 3. 

The Rev. Neville Blunt, chaplain of St. Helen's 
Hell, Portland, Ore., formerly addressed at 1 862 
S. W. Thirteenth St., should now be addressed at 
2924 N. W. Savier, Portland 10, Ore. 

The Rev. Albert K. Hayward, rector of the 
Church of the Holy Comforter, Richmond, Va., 
has had a change of address from 2110 Grove Ave. 
to 4207 Augusta Ave., Richmond 21. The church, 
formerly at 2100 Grove Ave., is now located at 
1201 Monument Heights Ave., Richmond 26, Va. 

Canon Benjamin F. Thompson, retired priest of 
the diocese of Delaware, formerly addressed at 
Dover. Del.1 may now be addressed at Harrington 
Nursing Home, Milford, Del. 

A cordial welcome is awaiting you at the churches whose hours of service are listed 
below alphabetically by states. The clergy and parishioners are particularly anxious 
for strangers and visitors to make these churches their own when visiting in the city. 

---SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.--
ADVENT OF CHRIST THE KING 
Rev. Weston H. Gillett; 261 Fell St. nr. Gough 
Rev. Francis Kone McNaul, Jr. 
Sun Mosses 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ( H igh & Serl ; 9 MP; Doily 
7 :30 ex Sot; Fri, Sot & HD 9 :30; 9 MP; 5 :30 Ev; 
1 st Fri HH 8; C Sot 4 :30 & 7 :30 & by oppt. 

ST. FRANCIS' San Fernando Way 
Rev. Edward M. Pennell, Jr. 
Sun 8, 9 :30 & 1 1 ; HC Wed 7 : 1 5; HD & Thurs 9 : 1 5  

----�D ENVER, COLO.----
ST. ANDREW'S 2015 Glenarm Place 
Rev. Gotdon L. Graser, v 
Sun Mosses : 8, 1 1  ; Doily 7 :30 ex Mon 1 O; Thurs 7; 
HH & C Sot 5-6. Close to downtown Hotels. 

----WASHINGTON, D. C .. ---
ASCENSION AND ST. AGNES Rev. James Murchi
son Duncan 1 2 1 5  Massachusetts Ave N.W. 
Sun Mosses : 7 :30, 9 :30 with Ser, 1 1 ;  Doily Masses : 
7; C Sat 4-5 & 7 :30-8 :30 

ST. JOHN'S Lafayette Square 
Rev. C. Leslie Glenn; Rev. Frank R. Wilson 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1  & 7 :30; Mon, Tues, Thurs, Sat, 1 2, 
Wed, Fri 7 :30; HD 7 :30 & 1 2  

ST. PAUL'S 2430 K. St., N.W. 
Sun Masses : 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1 : 1 5  Sol, Sol Ev ·& B 8; 
Daily: Low Mass 7, ex Sat, Thurs & Sat 12; C Sat 
5 to 7 and by appt 

------LH ICAGO, ILL.----
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Rev. John M. Young, Jr., r 
6720 Stewart Avenue 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1  HC; Others posted 

-----1DECATUR, I LL.----
ST. JOHN'S Church & Eldorado Sts. 
Rev. E. M, Ringland, Rev. W. L. Johnson 
Sun 7 HC, 9 & 1 0 :30 Cha Eu & Ser, 5 EP; Daily 
7 : 1 5  MP, 7 :30 HC, 5 EP 

-----EVANSTON, ILL.-- --
ST. LUKE'S Hinman & Lee Streets 
Sun Eu 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ; Weekdays Eu 7, l O; also Fri 
( Requiem! 7 :30; MP 9 :45; 1 st Fri HH & B 8 :15; 
C Sat 4 :30-5 :30, .7 :30-8 :30 & by appt 

---- BALTIMORE, MD .. ----
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 20th and St. Paul 
Rev. D. F. Fenn, D.D., r; Rev. D. C. Patrick, c 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1  & daily 

-----DETROIT, MICH.- - --
INCARNATION Rev. Clork L. Attridge, D.D. 
1 0331 Dexter Blvd. 
Mosses : Sun 7, 9 & 1 1  

September 24, 1950 

Key-Light face type denotes AM, black face 
PM; addr, address; anno, announced; appt, 
appointment; B, Benediction; C, Confessions; 
Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church School; c, curate; d, 
deacon; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu, Eucharist; Ev, 
Evensong; ex, except; HC, Holy Communion; 
HD, Holy Days; HH, Holy Hour; Instr, I nstruc
tions; Int, I ntercessions; Lit, Litany; Mot, 
Matins; MP, Morning Prayeri r, rector; Ser, 
Sermon; Sol, Solemn; Sta, Stations; V, Vespers; 
v, vicar; YPF, Young Peoples' Fellowship. 

--RIDGEWOOD ( Newark ) ,  N. J.-
CHRIST CHURCH 
Rev. Alfred J. Miller 
Sun 8, 1 1 ; Fri & HD 9 :30 

-- --- BUFFALO, N. Y.----
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Shelton Square 
Very Rev, Philip F. McNairy, dean; Rev, Leslie D. 
Hallett; Rev. Mitchell Haddad 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1 ;  HC Dafly 1 2; Tues 7 :30, Wed 1 1  
ST. AN.DREW'S Main at Highgate 
Rev. John W. Talbott 
Sun Masses : 8, 1 0, MP 9 :45; Daily 7 ex Thurs 1 0; 
C Sat 7 :30 

ST. JOHN'S Colonial Circle 
Rev. Walter P. Plumley, Rev. Harry W. Vere 
Visit one of America's beautiful rh, 1rrh��. 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  CH S, MP; Tues 1 0 :30 HC 

----NN EW YORK CITY---
CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  HC; 10 MP; 4 EP; 1 1  & 4 Ser; Week
days : 7 :45 MP; 8 !also 9 HD ex Wed. Wed 1 0 1  
HC; 5 EP. Open daily 7-6. 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Rev. G. P. T. Sargent, D.D., r 
Park Avenue and 51st Street 
Sun 8 & 9 :30 HC, 1 1  MP, 1 1  . 1 st Sun HC; Week
day HC : Wed 8, Thurs & HD 1 0 :30 

GRACE Rev. Louis W. PITT, D.D., r 
1 0th & Broadway a Sun 9 HC, 1 1  MP & Ser; Tues-ThCl'rs 12 :30 Prayers; 

.Thurs & HD 1 1  :45 HC 

HEAVENLY REST 5th Ave. at 90th St. 
Rev. John EIAs Large, D.D., r; Rev. Richard Coombs 
Sun HC 8, l 0, MP & Ser 1 1 , 4; Thurs & HD 1 1  HC 

ST. IGNATIUS' 87th St. & West End Ave., one 
block West of Broadway 
Rev. W. F. Penny; Rev. C. A. Weatherby 
Sun 8 :30 & 1 0 :30 (Solemn>"; Daily 8; C Sat 4-5, 
7 :30-8:30 

CHAPEL OF THE I NTERCESSION 
Rev. Joseph S. Minnis, D.D. 
Sun HC 8, 9 ·30 & 1 1 , EP 8; Weekdays HC daily 7 
& 1 0, MP 9, EP 5 :30, Sat 5, Int 1 2; C Sat 4-5 & 
by appt 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN Rev. Grieg Taber, D,D. 
1 39 West 46th St. 
Sun 7, 9, 1 1 ,  EP & B 8; Daily 7, 8, Wed & HD 
9:30; C Thurs 4 :30-5 :30, Sat 2-3, 4-5, 7 :30-8:30 

ST. THOMAS' Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, S.T.D., r 
5th Ave. & 53rd St. 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP, 1 1  1 st Sun HC; Daily: 8 :30 HC; 
Thurs & HD 1 1  HC 

TRANSFIGURATION Rev. Randolph Ray, D.D. 
Little Church Around the Corner 
One East 29th St. 
Sun HC 8 & 9 ! Daily 8 l ; Cho Eu & Ser 1 1  

TRINITY Rev. Frederic S. Fleming, D.O. 
Broadway & Wall St. 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  & 3 :30; Daily: 8, 1 2  ex Sat 3 

----SCHEN ECTADY, N. Y.---
ST. GEORGE'S 30 N. Ferry St. 
Rev. Darwin Kirby, Jr., r; Rev. E. Paul Parker; 
Rev. Robert H. W-,lters. 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  H Eu, (9 Family Eu & Communion 
Br<;akfostl ,  9 School of Reli_gion, 1 1  Nursery; 
Darly MP 8 :45, EP 5 :30; Dc,iy Eu, 7 :30; Wed 
Eu 7 ;  Thurs Eu l O; HD 7 & iO; CS Sat 8-9 

----PHI LADELPH IA, PA�---
ST. MARK'S, Locust St. between 1 6th and 1 7th Sts. 
Rev. William H. Dunphy, Ph.D., r; Rev. Philip T. 
Fifer, Th. B. 
Sun : H Eu 8, Mat 1 0 :30 Cho Eu & Ser 1 1 ,  :EP 4; 
Daily: H Eu Mon & Sot 7 :45, Tues & Thurs 9 :30, 
Wed & Fri 7, Mat 1 5  minutes before Mass, EP 
5 :30, Lit Fri 6 :55; C Sat 4 to 5· 

---- PITTSBURGH, PA .. -- -- 
CALVARY Shady & Walnut Aves. 
Rev. William W. Lumpkin, r; Rev. Eugene M. Chap
man; Rev. Nicholas Petkovich 
Sun 8, 9 ·30, 1 1  & 8; HC 7 :30 daily, Fri 7 :30 & 
l 0 :30, HD l 0:30 

-----NEWPORT, R. 1 .- - --
TRINITY, Founded in 1 698 
Rev. James R. MacColl, I l l, r 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP; Wed & HD 1 1  HC 

----ROVI DENCE, R. 1 .---- -
ST. STEPHEN'S Rev. Warren R. Ward, r 
On the Brown University Campus 
Sun Masses : 8, 9 :30 ( Children's Mass & I nstr► ,  
1 0 : 1 5  Adult Sch o f  Relioion, 1 1  High Mass & Ser, 
S Ev & B ( as anno l ;  Daily Mass : 7 ;  C Sat 4:30-
5 :30, 7 :30-8:30 

-----MADISON, WIS.-- - -
ST. ANDREW'S 1 833 Regent Street 
Rev. Edward Potter Sabin, r; Rev. Gilbert Doane, c 
Sun 8, 1 1  HC; Weekdays, 7 : 1 5  HC, (Wed 9 :30 1 
Confessions Sat 5-6, 7 :30-8 
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EASY JO 

U S E  

WILL BE GIVEN 
to any Church or Lodge 

organization for sell ing 
only 3 dozen bottles of 

Marion-Kay Super Vanilla 

• • • 
(j11,Jel/. <J o.J<U/ from this Ad 

CLIP AND MAIL with name of your organization and signatures and addresses of 2 officers. 

0 ON CREDIT TERMS - 60 days credit 

Please ship to us at once 3 dozen large, ½ pint bottles of Marion-Kay Super Vanilla (60% True Vanilla Bean flavor), which we will sell for 
$ 1 .0Q each. 

Our organization will sell the 36 - $1 .00 bottles and remit ta �u w ithin 2 months the $36.00, at which time you will send to us the large, 
portable, 48'cup, Nationally Advertised Electric Dripol(!tor Coffee Urn for our kitchen or club roams. 

□ ON CASH TERMS - check with order · 

Enclosed please find check in the amount of $36.00 for which please ship us at once the large, 48-cup, Electric Coffee Urn and the 3 dozen $ 1 .00 
bottles of Marion-Kay Super Vanilla. We are under no further obligations a nd understand we may sell the Vanilla and retain $36.00 covering our 
original cost, which leaves the Coffee Urn free to us for selling the 36 bottles. 

Also include FREE enough extra bottles af your famous extracts to cover all shipping costs. 

MARION-KAY PRODUCTS, Inc. Brownstown, Ind, 


